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Regents Board Vote
Forces New Election
A run o ff between Darrvl Callahan and Dan Miller for Board of
Regents repreS(•ntative will 'be held Thursday in lhe SUB, according
to Frank Wright, Election Committee Chainnan.
A simple majority or 51% was not arrived at by any of the
candidates fo r regents representative.
Elected to freshman offices in yesterday's student government
elections were:
Mark Blankenship, president; David Sanders.
vice-president; Libby Loyd , secretary; and Jennie Barker, treasurer.
Freshmen representatives elected to the student council were
Warren French, Carol Bayer, and Kathy Slater.
The Board o f Regents r~presenlalive vacancy was filled since the
acting student council president, Randy Hutchinson, is unable to
serve the positio n since he is an out-of-state student.

In the· regents representative race Callahan receivt'd 552 votes:
Dan Miller, 259; Jack Wilson, 230; Thurman Shumaker, 108; and

Suzanne Sarles, 89.

The student government amendment passed 820 yes; 74 , no. The
amendment and summary called fo r the naming of a regents
representative within 4 weeks following the spring eleclions if the
student government president cannot nu that position · or if the
above Isn't feao;ible he must be named before the 3rd Thursday in
October.

CANDIDATES RALLY FOR SUPPORT at the r'f'nrsantatlvetotheBoardofRegentswerechoten. The
pr•election danee Wednetday night in the SUB bellroom. lan minu111 campaigni119 went on to the music of the
In Thul'lday election, fr11hman offieers and the studant Who, When, and Why.
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Freshman offices and the number or votes cast for each candidate

are as follows;

Mark Blankenship - 187

Ubby Loyd - 237
Rita Harris · 217
Debbie Hughes - 136

FDEA HearsNEA Official

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER
Jennie Barker - 241
Dee Dee Bruce - 213
Becky Newton - 96
Bob Warner - 52
REPRESENTATIVE
Warren French - 385
Carol Bayer · 264
Kathy Slater ·- 248
Steve Johnson - 196
Sally Clark - 160
Susan Fraysure - 158
Danny Gilkey- 125

First MSU Debate Team
To B e Honored at Dinner
Members of the first MSU
inter-eollegiate debate team in
1928 will be among three special
debate groups to be honored at a
dinner on Homecoming eve Oct.
23.
Spon!!Ored by the Murray
State Alumni Association, the
6:30 p.m. fete at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord on US 641
will recognize:
--Members of the first
debate
team,
which
was
organized and coached by L.J.
Hortin,
now
director of
journalism at Murray State.
·· Outstanding
varsity
debaters under the direction or
J . Albert Tracy, professor of
speech, who has been at the
University since 1947.
--Charter members of Tau
Kappa Alpha, the honorary
forensic fraternity on the
campus organized by Dr. A. C.
LaFollette.
The first debate team at the
school, then known as Murray
State Teachers College, included
the following:
Mrs. Onelta Weldon Minges
of Henderson; Albert Greer or
Eustis, Fla.; Mrs. Mabel Phillips
Clark of Marion; Waylon
Rayburn of Om~a, Neb.; Dr.

Forrest C. Pogue of Arlineton,
Va.; and Wells Overbey of
Murray.
Rayburn and Overbey won
the first debate In Murray State's
history when Uley competed
against Southeast Missouri State
Teachers College at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.; on Nov. 23,
1928.
Presiding
during
the
program Oct. 23 will be Dr. Ray
Mofield, chairman of the
department of communications
at Murray State. Individual
debaters wUI give reviews for five
decades-the 20's, 30's, 40's,
50's, and 60's.
Mancil J. Vinson, director
of alumni affairs, will make the
presentation of awards, and
Bobby Joe Sims, assistant
professor or political science,
will give the invocation.
Among the other h~hlights
of the Homecoming weekend at
Murray State are an alumni golf
tournament and a reunion and
concert or past campus dance
bands on Oct. 23 and the
traditional parade, smorgasbord
lunch, football game, open
house at the home o( President
and Mrs. Haey M. Sparks, and
several dances on Oct. 24.

-- __

No. 3

86TH ANNUAL MEETING

PRESIDENT

Dave Curtis- 167
Jerr Chase - 151
Andrew Grundy- 48
Mike Gregory - 30
Don Byrne - 21
David Sanders - 308
Cliff Higginson - 241
Norman Ormiston - 31

tatt
Teachers of the First
District Education Association
were told here Oct. 9, that the
key lslue now for educators In
the United States is the survival
and renewal or the fundamental
concept or public education.
Ralph Joy, director of the
Leadership
Development
Academy of the National
Education Association, warned
of a "new mood" in his address
to the 86th annual FDEA
meeting at Murray State
University.
He said a Gallup poll has
indicated "that adults are no
longer accepting the word or
educators
that
American
education is doing a good job"
and added that the system or
public education is under attack
as never before.
To meet the new mood, he
urged the audience of about
2,000 teachers from 17 school
systems in 13 West Kentucky
counties
toward
three
objectives:
- Dynamic Teaching, which
he called the basis tor public
relations.
- Trained leadership at all
levels.
united
teaching
· ·A
profession
organized
and
mobilized as never before for a
year-round effort in the areas of
public relations and political
action.
Joy, whose topic was
entitled
"Teaching
Profession--Political Action and
Public Relations," said it is clear
that teachers are being made the
scapegoats ror many of the
problems existing today.
He noted that teachers have
always had responsibilities but
have
never
before
been
identified as the "source of
problems."
The NEA official agreed
that
teachers should
be
accountable--but no more than
administrators, school boards,
legislators a·nd voters. He
continued that teachers cannot
be truly accouptable until they
have more voice and more
control or their own affairs.

~
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Referring to a report teacher the key in the reordering
recenUy done by the Carnegie or priorities necessary ror the
Corp. which painted a dismal survival and renewal or the
picture or the system or public public lcllool concept In
education In the country, Joy America.
said If drabness, joylessness and
"Public relatlons must begin
despair do exist in schools u the with the Internal public- the
report claims, "teachers have teachers
themselves,"
he
shared In It--not caused it."
contended.
He called the practicing
(Continued to Beck Page)

·
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A to-TON CRANE Wll uled clu~lnt mOlt of l..t -.It to holet 54 p t • b 11 II
e onaete tte.na lnto pcllition on the aides of 1he , _ Fine Ani Annex. Eech
welgtl lnt 16 tons, the beams are part of the decOfation on the emmer•
stn.leture hitlhhgtlting the canter of n mpuL
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Student Proposals Up for Review
At the August 7 meeting of
the MSU Bo~ of Regents the
Student Coalition presented a
.Jist of proposals in an attempt to
Improve the campus.
The Board referred the
Coalition to the Administrative
Council
to
evaluate
the
suggestions and explain why the
proposals are or are not feasible
to campus improvement. A
meeting is to be held within the
week.
The following proposals
were made by members of the
student body to their respective
representatives on the Coalition.
It is their hope that the
following proposals are not
meant to challenge anyone's
policies, decisions, or ideas, but
are submitted as proposals, not
as threats.
The fact that some of the
proposals are being enacted
Indicates two things: (1) there is
not at present a good system of
lnf~rmlng the 'students of what
is being done, and (2) the
administration is aware of some
of the problems on this campus
and is as concerned as the
students are about solving these
problems.
1. No more mid-term
grades unless a student
Is receiving a " D.. or
below In one or more
subjects:
d
A. The
save
from money
not sending
our grades can be
added
to
the
s t u d e n t
Organization
to
p rovlde
services
a n d 1 0 r
entertainment for
the student body.
B. The money might
also be used to
reclassify students
every
semester,
wblch would be
benefiCial in the
selection
of
courses.

2.

More Black personal
working on campus.
3. Liberalization of donn
reeutations:
A. Abolishment
of
girls' dorm hours.
B. Visitation rights in
male and female
housing.
C. S t r 1 c t e r
enforcement
of
quiet hours.
D. No
compulsory
residence.
E. No
compulsory
meal tickets.
4. Abo II s h men t
of
mandatory ROTC
5. More parking space for
students
(especially
living off campus) and
faculty .
A. The parking lot
behind the CoUe,e
Cleaners could be
better utilized if It
were more modem,
i.e. underground or
have above ground
garage.
6. Expansion
of
the
student health and
psychological facilities.
A. More information
on birth control
and veneral disease.
There is one case
of veneral disease
reported to the
clinic everyday.
7.

8.

Make
a
statement
concerning a voting
student and teaching
faculty member on the
Board of Regents.
Expansion or manied
housing:
A. R e c r e a t i o n a I
facilities
for
married st.udents
and their children.
B. New
married
housing to be built
closer to classroom
buildings
if
possible.

Sixteen Women Awarded
$100 Dorm Scholarship
Sixteen coeds have been
selected to receive $100
dormitory scholarships for the
Call semester, according to
Lillian Tate, dean of women.
They are:
Fonda Adams, junior,
Hickman; Susan Coffeen, senior,
G II bertsville; Deborah
Constantine, sophomore,
Louisville; Jena B. Davis, senior,
Sturgis; Sheila K. Eckstein,
junior, Valley Station; Ruth
Hernandez, junior, Lexington;
Janet C. Hill, sophomore,
Winchester; Donna Lee Jones,
sophomore, Murray;
Bernadette Lennon, senior,
Russellville; Patricia Ann Lewis,
senior, Stamford, Conn.; Pamela
Markham, junior, Madisonville;
Vikki Ogg, junior, Madisonville;
Jeanette Powell , senior,
Madisonville; Linda Redmond,
senior, Elizabethtown; Vicki
Russell, senior, Mayfield; and
Kathy Vantreese, soptlomore,
Paducah.
To be eli2ible for a \!Qmen's
residence ball scholarship, a coed

must live in a campus dorm and
have maintained a 3.5 or above
averare for the previous
semester.
Selection of the winners was
made by Dean Tate, the assistant
dean of women, Rubye Pool,
and the house directors from
each of the women's dorms.
Selection was based on
scholarship, student activities,
and dormitory activities.
Money for the scholarships
taken from the vending
machine fund oC the women's
residence halls. The scholarships
have been awarded since 1965,
when eight were given. Fourteen
scholarships were given last
semester.
Sevenl of the coeds have
received dorm scholarships
previously. This Is the aecond
dorm scholarship for Jena B.
Davis, Ruth Hernandez, and
Linda Redmond. Susan Coffeen
and Bernadette Lennon have
been awarded two other donn
scholarsblps.
is

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

15th Street to be
blocked off to traffiC
and made into a
covered mall.
A. This would be safer
for students who
walk.
B. A safer walkway
for students at the
intersection
of
15th and Chestnut.
C. Sidewalks
1. On both sides
of Chestnut
from
15th
Street
to
D ix ieI a nd
S h o p p I ng
Center.
2. A Ion 1
all
universi t y
property that
runs parallel to
a street or
highway.
Student transportation
service to parts of town
and to the ~e w~en
weather permits, with
mi nimal
cost
to
students.
Redefmltion or the
word
"faculty" to
Include only members
of the teaching faculty.
Faculty advisors for the
Student Organization
to have tenure.
Revised library hours.
Consider consolidation
d epar t men t a I
of
libraries.
Facilities
for
the
handicapped.
Students CUJ campus
work positions.
Change the school year
to a system equivalent
to other state schools.

MISS RAINEY BARKSDALE, IICond from left, ha been telected this ywa
Perlhint Rlfl ft - t h - t . Pictured with M• Bartlldele •• her attendants:
Jill Eichlef', left; Karen Sir-. MCOncl from right; and Bo nne Burge, right.

Five Finalists W ill' Be Chosen
For Homecoming Queen

Note: It is the hope of the
Coalition that the administration
and the student body at Murray
can begin to work together for
the
betterment
or
the
University. We feel this can be
accomplished, in part, by the
establishment
of
direct
communication between the
two, whereas at present, there is
a definite lack of this direct
communication. We hope to
show the students, not only at
Murray but elsewhere, that more
can be accomplished through
peaceful established means than
through violence.
We hope that the above
suggested reforms can give you
an idea as to what students at
Murray would like to see
changed.
The
list
Is
not
comprehensive, but it Is a start.
If you are already working on
any of the above proposals or
plan to start work on any of
them, we would like to inform
the student body as to what is
being done. This could prevent
future problems due to lack of
infonnation of the students.
Also, any addit ional information
or aid that you require will
efadly be &Iven to you by us.

Students;
Jeanie
Five
finalists
for Nursing
Homecoming queen will be Ferguson-Alpha Phi Omega:
Linda
Redmond-WSGA;
selected Thursday night from
Barksdale-Pershing
the 43 candidates for the title. Rainey
The 1970 Queen will not be Rines; Elizabeth Cloud-Ag Club;
announced
until
pre-(Bme Gale Rorers-Baptist Student
Union; Barbara Fulton-Sock and
ceremonies. Oct. 24.
Bob Long, chairman of Buskin;
1970 Homecoming, said that the
Christie Lowery·Alpha Psi
late announcement might bring Omega; Annelle Parish-Sigma
more alumnae to the game and Alpha Iota; Fran Yarbc.Sea
stimulate
interest
a nd Mists;
Lucretia McClenney·
excitement.
Alpha Phi Alpha;
The football team will serve
Pat Stewart-Scabbard and
as judges.
The candidates and their Blade; Barbara Carson.students;
and
Paula McGregor-Alpha
sponsors are:
Gamma
Rho.
Lisa Ross-Alpha Delta Pi;
Janie Hills-Alpha Gamma Delta;
(CtXkk Hltt officEkSj
Vicki Russell-Alpha Omicron Pi;
LJnda Phillips-Alpha Sigma
Janelle Turner, sophomore
Alpha;
math major from Akron, Ohio,
Charlotte
Brien.Sigma has been elected president of
Sigma Sigma; Marie Rather-Pi Clark Hall for this year.
Kappa Alpha; Mimi Lester-Alpha
Other oCfiCf'rs are:
Tau Omega; Janis Carter-Sigma
Sherron Goffinet, Tell City,
Nu;
Ind., junior, vice-president; Pam
Debbie Brandon-Sigma Chi; Miller, Paducah, sophomore,
Elaine Stlce-Sigma Phi Epsilon; secretary: Paige Clenny,
Ruth Alexander·T•u Kappa Louisville, treasurer; and Debbie
Epsilon; Donna Biegert-Kappa Kaufman, Louisville, junior,
Delta;
social chairman.
Canol McClellan-Lambda
These officers will retain
Chi; Barbara Mitchell-Kappa . their positions when the move is
Alpha; Lois Drake-Silver Stars; made to Regents Hall, according
Delta; to Mrs. Blanch Hart, Clark Hall
Sharon
Reid-Sigma
Johanna Comisak·Radio Center; dormitory director.
Karen Christie-Murray State
News; Kathy Doss-Hester Hall;
Susan Penrod-Ordway Hall;
Going On
Dawn Loesch.Clark Hall; Fran
Dobbins-Wells Hall;
NOW!
Peggy Roffety-Woods Hall;
Vivian Walls-Elizabeth Hall;
Gayle Rogers-Baptist Student
Center; Joann Bilerback-Psi Chi;
Sally Harris-Association for
Childhood Education;
Helen
Gleason-Women's
Recreation Association; Brenda
Ayer·Mu Kappa Sigma; Patsy
Tharp-Kentuclty Association of

(ft.exatl)
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"Wishing
Gift Shop

Thoroughbred Drive-In

For • Unu.sual Gifts, Black Lights, Posters,
· Leather Goods.

All Day Wed. & Thurs.

.

Dale &
Stubblefield

tn

Oct. 21+22
Soft Drinks Ylprice

Western Auto

Try our large Double Burgers
65 cents & 80 cents

. ,..... .

SALE
2 FOR THE PRICE
OF 1 PLUS 1 CENT

Corner 5th & Main

-

'

._,,\,.I;L~\i

\

'
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Murrey State N -

Air Conditioner Covers
-Extra Heavy Guage Vinyl

~

Tru- Touch Vinyl Gloves

~

Fabrics Fits All

NEW SUCRETS
Sore Throat Spray

Air Conditioners Up To 21~

The modern medication for
temporary relief of minor sore

Reg . $1.99 #937

throat pain. SALE
Reg. '1.49

Sale $1.37

79

One Size Fits Al l

Reg . 29¢ Per Pair

~

Sale18¢

Gillette
World
Series
Special

6~-oz.
when you buy..., family size-

Regular

or Mint

Pack of 11- Blades
GILLETTE TECHMATIC RAZOR with,
FREE 89' CAN GILLETTE FOAMY
'2.29 .
••

With etch purch- of large elza PRELL concent~t•

FREE .
Reg. '1.09

96~

NEW
SCOPE
ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

PRELL
SHAMPOO
Large Tube 3-oz.

Ria. '1.69

74 ~

Pacquin lotion
Fo r Extra Dry Skin
10.5-oz . Bottle
With Dis penso r

59~

s·

Rea. '1.19

Giant Imperial Stze

16-oz. Bottle

Re&. '2.15

59 ~

Style
Hair Spray
Giant 16-oz.
Regular, Super Hold
and Unscented

Reg. '1.29 • SALE

Safe 66¢

PRELL LIQUID .
SHAMPOO

rge IZe
12-oz. Bottle

SAL£

-~-..c• YOU PAY OlllY

Reg. $1.09

Sale

La

Reg. $1.05 .

$ -1 "09

Clairol Pssssst
Instant Shampoo
7-oz. Spray
Reg. $1.75

59~

Sa Ie $1.09

loving Care
Hair Color lotion

Reg. $2 .00

Sale $1.19

Bottle of 25 Tablets ·
Pampers 12 ' s
Stop Washing Diapers
Ove r n i ght

Sale 7 6

Reg. 69'

SAL£39~
(limit: 2)

Murr-v State New1

Small CrONd Fbys Fbor Tribute
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.FRANKLYSPEAKING

At Everett Dedicatim Ceremmies
La.st
Saturday
a
drclicational
cere mony honoring the late Tennt·s~e
Co ngres:.man Robe rt A. ( Fats) Ew·rett
was hrld at Murray Statl'.
Or. ~'orrt'f!t C. Pogu•~. president-decl
of the MSU Alumni As:--<1ciation and
dirrctor of tht: (~en. Gl'orgc C. Marshall
Res.earch Foundation, travelt·d all Lhe
way from J\rlington, Va. to Lt> tht~
featured ~peaker for the r t·rt>mony.
Ev~n·tt 's rnotht'r, Mrs. Lrlia Evrrett,
was pre!ll"nted a ,.iJve r bowl as a momento
by Dr. Harry M. S park~o , MSU president,
(>residing durin~ the program wa~
William B. Caldwdl of Parit~, Trnn.,
chairman of the Evert> Ll \1emorial
Scholarship Fund Commi~ion. He made
the
dedication
of
the perpetual
scholar!>hip fund in Evert>tl's name to Dr.
S park b .
Thr 420,000 fund will provide two
$500 scholarships each year, beginning
next semePlt>r. One will go to a Kentucky
high school graduate, and one will go to a
Tennes~e high l!Chool graduate.
Providing a mu~ical interfude during
the ceremony were the MSU Wind
Sinfonietta and the univt>l'llity choir.
'\ot counting the sinfonit>lta and the
choir memlwrs, the audience totaled
brtween ()() and 75 people. Thi, i:; quit~ a
poor turnout considering the importance
of the ceremony. It il; nol every da)' that
a university has a $20,000 memorial
scholarship fund dedicated to it .
Eve rett has h~en termed MSU's
number one alumnm, due to his many
years of service to the university. In
L967, he said, "1 know Murray S tate
College did a lot for me, and J feel that

what little rffort I put forth is to try to
~ohow in a ~mull way my apprt·ciation for

tlw great opportunity it afforded me· S(J
tlu1t I might gd a c·ollt~ge: t'ducation."
It seem, that a fc·w mort• of thl'
almu>~t 15,000 alumni coulcl have C'Ome to
pay tribuh· to Everett who ...eldom mis."t'd
a llomc•eoming t•vc:nt at the uni\'t'l"liity
sinc~e he graduate in 1936.
Pc·rhaps tht• r.loHnf"SI! to
Homecoming had an adwr:-t: dft•ct on
their altc•ndarwe. The pmgram may haVt'
bl'c'n atlr.ndt•d by nwr~' proplc• if it was
held during llometoming. Ilowl'ver, then:
art> many alumni in thi::. an>a who could
han: t:asily come: to tht Saturday
aftl'rnoon ceremony .
Fal·ulty jmcmiw~ and studt>nt.. were·
alt-o noticably ab:.t>nt Saturday. 'D1is was
due largely to the 3.day weekf'nd
afforded by the FDEA meeting held here
Friday. Yf't, a letter to faculty members
la11l wcc•k, telling of the forthcoming
ceremony might have encouraged more to
stay. As to Rtudents, tht!y made a poor
showing, considering that they are the
ont'S who will benefit from th~:
scholarship~.

True, Saturday wa" a good day for
football gamr.:; and the World Series, hut
is was a rf'd-letter day for MSll too-only
MSU apparently didn't care enough to
take note of it. The alum~. fat~ulty
memb~>r~>, and students fumblt>d a patlli
and stru~k out that afternoon.
Thr.re wa:' plenty of publicity on tht~
program. Local nrwspapers and radio
station!! carried report~ o{ the event ali
wdl as the Oct. 2 issue of the Murra)
State Nt·ws.

Administrative lnsight,Apathy,
Reasons For ~ce At MSU
Ater hundreds of interviews, three deeds share the re~pon11ibility of the
day& of hearing~o at Kent Sute, and 8,000 death, and injuries of May 4."
pages of FBI inveRtigation, the Scranton
Murray hall t•scapt'd violem·e bec~ause
Commis...;ion released a 22,500-word
of a combination of student apathy and
report on campus unrl'.st.
administrative excellence. Presidl'nt
The commts.~ton, established by Spark~:~' et~tabl ishemc~nt of tht• studt'nl
Pret:Udent Nixon following the Kent Sute convocation following the Kent State
tr<tp;edy, was organized Lo study the tragedy effectively l'l'lieved student
cau ses, reac tion!! and attitudes anxieties.
surrounding campus unrt>Rt.
President Sparlu; has also made his
campus unrest that the offici'! available to all 11tudf'nts, thus
commiS~<ion was establish ed to htudy has enab ling him to havf' a working
only moderately been felt on the t~ampu~ knowledge of campu~> attitudes through
of \turray Statt·. :\1urray has escaped thi$ direct contact with the students.
unrest bt>cause of one or a combination
Murray has also been sheltt>red from
oC the followinj!: rea~ons:
national trends because of ib size and
1) Thert> is an abAerret> of an geographi<•al location. Thr !!chool is
ultra-radical militant faction on Murray'" centrally located in rural America away
campus.
from ~trategi<: urban t•entert~ toward
2) Student apathy
which militant" usually direct tht:ir
3) Administrative in!:<ight to campus agitation.
attitudes
Finally and probably the most
This

4) The student body is basically significant reason i.s that the student body
conservative.
is basically conRervative. The majority of
5) Murray has been &heltered because s tudcnl11 come from mid1Jie class
conSt·rvative-minded families.
of its sizr and geographical location.
lt is good that Murray has e~aped
violence, howt'ver it i.e; the reRponsiblity
of the !!ludent to bt•. involved and
committed and to present their ideas in a
The commission reported, ' ' Violenct• reasonabk and perbuasivtl manner.
by stude nts on or ofC the campu" can
If you h... a qulltion or ~aiftt
never be justified by any grievance,
raealdlnt Murr.y S•• Unlwnlty,
philosophy or political idea."
contact our
affiea

Fortunately, Murray has seen litllt>
militancy- the only violt'nce on campus
war; th~ bombing of the ROTC SPAT
next to Wrather Hall .

o...............

"Those who wreaked havoc on the
town of Kent, those who burned the
ROTC building, thot!C who attacked and
stoned National Guardsmen, and all those
who urged thf!m on and applauded their

......, 8 Lm. Pll 4 :30p.m. The oHice
il _......,_.eo help you with
requirlnt 1he llttlnt'- of any tap
....,...,,,.nt ...,_,... of Murr., Sta•
~- CAlf 7&2-2347 •
writl
R-.rt K. BMr, Omltudsman, Box 1107
Utftwlity S•ti-. Mltrr.,, Ky. 42071.

p.....,_

zC

Nixon's Peace Plan For Indochina
Renews Efforts to End Conflict
Presidt'nl Nixon's spf'rch made last
week conlii11ling of a five-point peace plan
in Southt•ast A·ia came at a r ery tinwly
peri()d. It was approximately one year
aftt>r Moratorium Da~ . 1969.
~oralorium Day waK, of cou~, a
da)' of 1wact> in which the American
people paid tribute to those who have
died in the indochina conflict.
Nixon's fiv~ proposal11 were: 1) a call
(or a standstiU cease.fire all over
Indochina under international
supervision, 2) An Indochina peace
conference to settle the Vietnamel!e,
Laotian and Cambodian disputes, 3)
negotiationt1 on a timetable for troop
withdrawals, 4) a political Rf'tllement
reflt-cting the prr"ent balance of force!'. in
South Vietnam and 5) the immediate
rele~ of all prisoner!> of war by both
sidea.
It i..; the hope of Nixon that these
proposals are accepted by North Vietnam
and that l !S involvement in Southeast
Asia will be ended within a 12-month
period.
'l'he points that the President
preiiented were good. However, all of the
above points could have bt•en introduct>d
much earfier than now. Perhap", in the
beginning of the present adminibt.ralion

Let ten- to the Editor:
De• Editor,
It was my unfortun•t• experience to
wit. . . one of 1he most pathetic dispt.y1 of
IChoolspirit 1t last w..k's foodNIII pme.
Gram.d it was a long w..kend, bUt
thoM that there did nothing. We - .
winning tha game over a fine team, bUt It
- • evident only by the score boerd. No one
ch-.d; 1he fr••mitin did not go out onto
the flakl to tlfMt 1he pi-van, nor did 1fl-v
give their Ualal .,.ets.

The band mlde tome futile lttllmptl to
promota spirit, bUt everyone • • ~
concerned with talking to his neighbor th.n
c:tt-lng the taam on.
It - • cold, bUt inexcu....,.. to leave
before tf'la pme - • over. The team won
and f - were left to celebrete the victory.
This is disgraceful, for it lhows not only
the visitors, bUt more Important 1he •m.
th.t - do not care. It Is up to the......._
body as • wflole to rectify this sltldtlon
immediately.

Si--'V,
K.,.,.Chriltil

or even a yt>ar ago. Rut, then, Senate and
llous..• clt•t:Lione are only one mootth
away. It quite JHIHsiLiy could have s<M'd
wme Ameriun lives.
Today, one year and t>llt' day afler
Moratorium Da) , the war still t•xist... 'Jhe
43,000 plu11 men who haVt' died have
proven thi11 point. Prm;ident !'\ixun 's main
objective were " to hring an end to the
host ilities..lct us givt> our t•hildren what
we havf' not had during this century , a
chance to enjoy a generation of peart• ,"
he commented.
The ll nitt>d Stateli hope:> and wants
to rr.solve tht: Vietnam conOid wi th
honor. Until the war is rcwlved tllt'rc. will
be more names added to the l~t of dead.
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Notebook...
1Wdftb St. Sidewalks Needed
Foruavelers to the ttBig City"
By JOEL McPHERSON

WHAT'S A SIDEWALK?
lf you happen to be one of the unlucky students who
occasionally decides to walk to "downtown" Murray, you most
likely have noticed the lack of adequate sidewalks. Now, granted,
the lack of sidewalks does keep a lot of people from seeing surly
sales clerks and ridiculously high prices, but for those or you really
wishing to get to town without getting run over by a truck, there
isn't much of a way to go if you are without benefit of an
automobile. Oil Twelfth Street, there are some pretty, new, white
lines painted on the street designating turning lanes, through traffic,
and all kinds of lines at intersections. These lines are impressive, but
when taking into mind that the streets are the same width, this only
increases the danger to the pedestrian. Without the lines, traffac
could " hug" the center line and those forced to walk on the edge of
the street were relatively sate. Under the new system of turn lanes,
double lane traffic, and intricate intersections, there is no safe way
for a pedestrian to protect his life and respect flower beds, hedges,
and fron lawns at the same time. The answer to thb> problem is
evident: there is a de!init.e need for some provision to be made ln
respect to those students who walk to and from town.

TO EIGHT POLLUTION

The Fox Leaves Dead Skunks

0

HEALTIIIIAZARO

By LINDA WILLIAMS
In a never-ending fight to save student health, morals, virginity,
and what· not , the University has done it a2ain. Or should the praise
go heaping high upon the persons who make a living from the
In recent years many groups
cigarette and cola vending machines that are strategically located have resorted to violence to
throughout the campus? To whomever the praise is due, we students achieve some e~d.. Ar~r many
recognize y our effort to place the price of such harmful items as cola ,years of discrtmmatton and
drinks (bad ror the teeth) and cigarettes (bad for the lungs) so far other types of Ul tre~tment,
over our heads that we can't buy and thereby saving us from their 01 American Bla~k~ ~sed VlOlence
side-effects. Thanks, but no thanks.
to help gain CIVll nghts. CoUege
students have sometimes become
violent in trying to be heard.
Now a Chicago man and
CLASS BUILOING
some or his trusted friends have
chosen slighUy violent means to
U y ou haven't had a chance yet to go by the new classroom combat pollution. The man, who
building by Wells Hall, you are really missing a sight. The ls an ordinary citizen by day, has
landscaping and the architecture together are producing a very for over a year become The Fox
beautiful building. With the large, semicircular, concrete seat on each by night. On these nlghUy
end of the building and the arched windows, the buDding lends a escapades he and his friends have
.;erene effect in the middle of a bustling campus. The structure, with left dead skunks on executive
its modern smoked-glass windows and design, is contrasted sharply, porches, blocked company
and yet pleasingly by the Auditorium on one side and Wells Hall on drainage systems, and tried to
the other, both having mid-1920 architecture. The addition of a seal off company chimneys.
new, beautiful bulldlng as this is not only a life for the physical
The man grew up in Kane
aspect of the campus, but also will help lessen the present problems County, Illinois and loved the
of ouf..dated class buildings and lack o! office space.
countryside there. However, be
noticed through the years how
diCCerent Industries were
CAMPUS ELECTIONS
polluting the alr and streams in
the area. When a soap company
Another Murray State campus election is passed, janitors have finally kllled a stream he had
already started sweeping up the wet, soggy election cards and the fished in for yean, he began his
attacks.
wlnd and dogs have started taking down campaign signs. To those
Each
time
the
winners, congratulations, to those of you who fought hard and did anti-pollutionist attacks, he
not get elected, we all hope you didn't blow too much money on leaves a note explaining his
reasons Cor the deed and
your campaign. Unlike many universities, small and large, Murray suggesting that the company
has no ceiling on the amount of money a candidate wishes to spend clean up ita meas. He signs the
note ..The Fox" after the Fox
toward his campaign. Other than th~ restriction on where River In the area.
campaigners may solicit on election day, and what types of
One night, a shot was fired
campaign material may be distributed, there are only obscure rules either at him or to warn him. It
about dormitory soliciting and sending election material through the is said that one company is
offering a reward or casb or a
mail, neither of which is seen to any extent anymore. The amount of
job promotion to anyone who
money spent on campus elections can be astronomical, and this can identify The Fox. There will
problem could be easily allieviated if this campus, like others, probably be no takers because
decided to give the candidates a break and limit the amount of not even The Fox's family
knows who he is. The Kane
money spent on campaigns.
County sheriff has been huntin

him for over a year with no luck. using unlawful means to achieve
In his last raid, The Fox his goal.
dumped about 50 pounds of
lt all American turned to
sewage and dead fish on the
violence to achieve things they
lobby floor of a steel mill. He
wanted, the country would be in
handed his usual note to the
a stat.e of turmoil within hours.
receptionist and left.
Who knows? The Fox might
These Crustrating nuisanceS
The Fox causes may not seem be able to achieve more by
very bad, but he is breaking the organizing a peaceful group to
law. One may call theSelcts not fight pollution. He and all other
violent, but merely drastic. The Americans must use peaceful
means to achieve their aims.
still

REG.

$5.98
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY ~
2 · Record Set
FEATURING:
Listen

Ountions 67 & 68
Does Anybody Really Know Whet Time
It is
Free Form Guitar
I'm A Man

Qu~ity limi~

While they last

WALLACE-'S BOOK-

ONLY $3.98

Ryan

Shoe. Store

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED•••

~
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4th.

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!

lASS WIIJUNS8 ore for doing things.
People notice the way you look. And move In
hondsewn Boss Weejuns. Only Boss mokes
genuine Weejuns. The soft, supple liee leather
casual with authentic moccasin construction.
Comfortoble. Good looking. Reody to move.
tots of styles to choose from.

-
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&reign Students Here to Stay;
Can't Go Home for lleekends

CHEERLEADERS GET BOOST

Navy Aids with Routines
If the cheerleader routines
at MSU thts year reflect a salty
falvor, there's a reason.
A 4 9-year-ol d former
cheerleader at the United States
Naval Academy is helping coach
them.
He is S. G. (Sodie) Hale,
who joined the University's
Purchasing Department in June,
1969, after retiring with 26
years or commissioned service in
the Navy.
Last year for the first time
the Murray cheerleaders started
using some of the more difficuJt,
circus-like nips and tumbles in
their yell routines. It was during
a casual conversation with Hale
that Larry SantaBarbara, a
junior from Scllnectady, N.Y.,
and a captain of the squad, first
learned of the retired officer's

Shortly afterward, Hale was
taking part in their practice
sessions, teaching the 13 squad
members leg toss Clips,
back-to-back rolling nips and
various methods or hoisting one
another to the shoulders in some
rather colorful and tricky
routines.
Although skeptical at first,
the cheerleaders soon realized
their new-found friend not only
knew cheerleading acrobatics,
but was still able to do them.
The son or Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hale, 713 Olive Street,
Murray, Hale attended Murray
High School before graduating In
1939 from Columbia Military
Academy, Columbia, Tenn.
Shortly afterward, he was
appointed to theN a val Academy
at Annapolis, Md ., by the late
Senator and Vice-President

Alben W. Barkley of Paducah
and former U.S. Congressman
Noble J . Gregory, Mayfield.
Elected to the Academy's
cheerleading squad in his third
year, Hale served as its captain
before his class was graduated In
June,
1942,
commissioned
several months early in order to
meet the Navy's growing,
wartime need for line orticers.
"Since the cheedeading
coach also was the gymnastics
coach, you had to be a member
or the gym team in order to be
on the six-member cheerleader
squad at Annapolis," recalled
Hale, who was a tumbler and a
fly ing rings performer at the
Academy.
While at the Academy, he
and his colleagues also became
the first cheerleaders anywhere
to use a miniature trampoline in
their flip and tumbling routines.
Devised by their coach, the
device was used for the first tlmt'
at the 1941 Army-Navy game.
Today it Is standard equipment
for cheerleaders on many
campuses.
Although he can recount
many exciting and interesting
experience as a Navy
cheerleader, Hale takes pride in
the fact that "we beat Army
three times in a row while I was
at the Academy."
Five feet 10 Inches tall, he
stUJ weights 160 pounds, within
ounces of his weight while a
midshipman, although, he says,
"this is becoming more of a
battle every day."
At Murray State, Hale Is a
food buyer in the Purchasing
Department, and is responsible
for keeping the shelves of the
pantries supplying the school's
two main cafeterias adequately
stocked. More than 2,200
students are fed there every day .
Mrs. Hale Is the former
Ruth Irwin of Birmingham, Ala.

S. G. (SODIEI HALE, a fo,_- ch•liaader 11t the United State~ N8¥11
Academy, dtmonstratH a leg flip. Htla, a retlr11d lieu'-'ant commancllw in the
N.vy. is a food buyllf w hh tha Unlvanity's Purc:halnt Department.

ar repairs and servic
at an IGO garage
are 7 ways better!

When you travel around the The reasons they give are ones
world to come to Murray, you we've heard before.
A math major had just one
can not go home for the
weekend . For international reason, "Solitude."
students this is no suitcase
Carlos explained why he
campus. They are here to stay. went off this semester, "I lived
Olli Karviala, a junior for one semester on campus.
business major from Helsinki, There's nothing to do, no social
Finland came to Murray on a life. Living In the dorm limits '
tennis scholarship. He rmds the you. You can't bring a date to
campus "small, quit't, friendly your room. On Sunday , Hart
and a good place to study".
Hall Is closed. Tht're's no place
But then there are weekends to just go and talk.
and Murray would have a hard
Drugs on campus surprised
time comparing to nightlife in many of the foreign students.
hometowns like Sidney, Hong
Alan Sui explained the
Kong, or Tehran.
situation in his home city, Hong
Olli usually spends the Kong. "Five to seven years ago
weekends to practice his game. there were no drugs at all. Now
South
was
an there Is a group of young people
often-mentioned alternative to with very long hair, bPlh>.
doing nothing. Some don't. like and psychedelic clothes, users of
it, ''It's Loo much hassle to go LDS and marijuana, but they are
south. I don't like drinking. Here ll very small minority.
that is all that is done at parties.
Our Persian · students also
J like parties where there is good viewed pot as a world round
music to dance to and good problem but again assigned its
conversation."
use to a very small group.
Carlos Apon t e, an
A student from the otht'r
accounting major from slde or the globe viewed the
Venezuela likes the atmosphere situation there differently, " At
at the Big Apple. " It is friendly home pot is t>asier to buy and
and you can go and meet some there's more vareity. You can
people.
get anything you want. And
Students who liked folk there are no narcotics agent as
music and wanted to meet there are on this campus."
people appreciated the UCM
Murray ' s international
Coffee house for its offerings of
students enjoy the same things
good music and good
and the same places as the rest
conversation.
or the students. They bring their
Many of the international
own fashions and music and
students are moving off campus. they enjoy ours.

MAXIN E'S SU PPER CLUB
Paris Landing, Tennessee

DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NlGIITS
"THE BARONS" · PROGRESSIVE ROCK
no minors

BAND STARTS 8 p.m.
OLIVE AND BU D STEELE, MGRS.

For All Your Student Needs

ALL NOVELTIES AND .GIFTS
Flame-Resista nt T issue

POMPS
The Pre-Cut 6 Tissue-Squares
In 20 Sparkling Colo rs

Our IGO Code of Ethics guarantees:
1

A personal obligation to every cus·
tome r
2 High quality repair
service at a fair
and just price
3 The 'best skilled
mechanics available

4

Top quality parts
from a reputable
manufacturer
5 Fully itemized
statements of
service
·
6 All replaced parts
retained fo r customer inspection

Students and Faculty
are especially welcome

ISN 'T THIS THE KIND OF SERVICE
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR?

Fo r A M i ll ion D i f fe r e nt Id e as!
For S o r o r ities A nd Fr a t e rn i ti es
For H o m ec oming F lo a t s .

C he a pe r A n d Less T r o ubl e Th a n T i ssue.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
George Dowdy · Owner
103 N. 7th
753-8868

-..----
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Thoroughbred Band Drum Major
Mixes Englisb and·Music Talents
By MARIE WELLS

MAJORETTES Sharon Reid, left, •nd Linda Boyd help Mllf'Chint ThorouW.bredt' perform for helf· time of
drum major Damlris T. Grey ed}uat his stleko before the Murray's fint home football geme of the liNtOn lest
Saturday.

~~campus

Miniatures'' on WPSD-TV

Nutrition will be the topic
of the first monthly MSU
" Campus Miniatures" television
program on WPSD-TV in
Paducah Saturday.
Scheduled to appear as
guests on the ·program are
Barbara Galloway of Bardwell, a
graduate student In home
economics, andDr. Alta Presson,
professor of home economics
with specialization in food and
nutrition.

Program time will be 1:45
p.m: if the World Series has l:ieen
completed before Saturday, or
at 3:45 p.m. it a Saturday game
is played.
The color program on
channel 6 will include a

Now in its 14th year of
t e I e c as ti n g ,
" C am P u s
Miniatures" is designed to bring
the scope and versatility of
Murray State to West Kentucky.

The production crew for the
up of students at
discussion or the basic foods shows. Is made
.
necessary for proper nutrition the umvers•ty ·
and of the application or home
The series Is under the
economics
education
in direction
of Mrs. Sllirley
nutrition to teaching and to the Johnson of the radio-television
faculty.
home.

Damari s T . G ra y's
philosophy of band leadership
is: "If the communication is
good, everything is fine."
As the newly-selected drum
major for the Marching
Thoroughbred Band, the 1969
Paduc ah Tilghman graduate
considers himself "the medium
between the director and the
band itself."
.
A sophomore English major,
Grav came to MSU because it
was· close to home, and "partly
because of my senior Enelish
teacher."
In spite of his love for
music, he chose an English major
In college because, at the time,
there was no major offered In
saxophone and be did not wish
to take up clarinet or flute.
"Sometimes now 1 ask
myself why I didn't go ahead.
But to change majors now would
mean starting over again as a
freshman in music." There is no
minor offered in music, so Gray
has not declared a minor.
The music department here
is really fabulous," he says, "ans
you can get involved in It if you
really w!nt to."
Obviously, Gray wanted to.
In addition to serving as drum
major, he is a member of the Phi
Mu Alpha staee band, the Wind
Sinfonietta, the pep band, and
last year was in the "Campus
Lights" band.
"Music takes up all my
outside time. Everybody has his
thing. Band and English are
mine," Gray explains.
He became interested In
music when he was in the sixth
grade. "My father asked me If
I'd like to learn to

trombone. I said, 'Sure,' so he
went out and bought me a
saxophone," he recalls.
Since then, Gray has played
alto sax. In junior high and high
school, where h e served as drum
major his senior year, ne
marched most of the time under
the direction of Roger
Reichmuth, former band
director at Paducah Tilghman.
Reichmuth, who was drum
major two years while he was a
student at Murray State, joined
the music faculty this year as
director of the Marching
Thoroughbreds.
Reichmuth classifies Gray as
an "aggressive leader all the
time. He works with the entire
band. What the band does as a
team or unit is more important
to Damaris than what be himself
does."
Last year, Gray served as
drum master, a paid student
assistant who teaches the shows
to the band and drills them on
fundamentals. The drum major
then takes over to polish the
show.
After being disappointed in
his try last year for drum major,
Gray resolved "to put forth all I
had. I didn't have my hopes real
high this year because I didn't
want to be diappointed again.
But when the announcement
came, there I was at the top )f
the ceiline."
Gray was chosen from tour
applicants who spent several
days working with the directors
before tryouts. Tryouts
consisted of giving baton and
whistle commands, vocal
commands to a eroup of about
16, performing the goose-step,
and "any extra tidbits you
wanted to do."

PLUNDER!

• AU You Can Eat At Menu Prices
•No Pre breaded Food
•Come As You Are
*Seating Available for 300- Large Parking Lot

WHAT BOOTY!
Reg. Price

Open Tuesday-Thursday 4-10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 4-11 p.m.
Sunday Noon-10 p.m.

*Chicken
*Seafood Platter
*Perch
*Flounder
*Catfish
*Oysters
*Scallops
•Shrimp
•crab

*8888

$1.50
2.50
1.75
2.00
1.95
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00

AU entrees aerved with cole slaw, french fries,
hWJh puppies, tartar sauce, and choice of tea
~r coffee.

ctaptatn~
Highway 641 North of Murray

1Sttcben

Home of All you Can Eat

Telephone 753-4141
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AT UCM LUNCHEON

Middle East Crisis Discussed
Prof. Brick Oettinger,
political science department,
expressed pessimism about the
Middle East situation at the Oct.
7 United Campus Minil>try
luncheon.
He told the guests that,
"The same ba.<;ic problems and
issues that were present by Nov.
1956 still face us today."
Prof. Oettinger enumerated
some of the fundamental issues:
1. The right of Israel to
exist--a Jewistl state with
territorial boundaries
determined by force, in an Arab
part or the world.
2. Arab refugees from
Palestine, numbering over one
and one-half million, living In
squalor, many determined to
return to their former homeland.
3. An escalating arms
buildup, sponsored by outside
powers.
4. The Suez Canal
Issue-ISraeli ships, and ships of
other nations bound for Israel,
have been denied use of the
canal since Nassar nationalized
the Suez Canal Co. in May 1956.
5. The CUI! of Aqaba,
though Israel has gained the use
of the gull.
6. A tremendous lack of
trust on both sides, that has

'70 MSU Cla88Ring
IOOnd byN.J. Man
A 1970 Munay State
University class ring was
reported found on a beach at
Monsolloking, New Jersey, by
Mr. M. R. Tulumello.
Mr. Tulumello resides at
Skytop Gardens, BuDding 21,
Ernston Road, Apt. 11, Parlin,
New Jersey {08859).
It the owner will contact
Mr. Tulumello, describe the ring
and give the initials, the ring will
be returned.

made negotiation almost
impossible.
Prof. Oettinger said, ••.1
believe we're experiencing a long
intermission after round three of
a real slug fest."
He expressed hope that
round four could be avoided
because, "it certainly doesn't
seem that this fight can go on
many more rounds, if any,
without tragic consequences for
all the world."
Round one, according to
Prof. Oettinger, began around
1947-48 with conflicting British
promises to Arabs and the Jews
for a homeland in Palestine.
Round two came in
1955-57 with the Czech arms
deal, Aswan Dan project
rescinded, the Suez canal
nationaled, and the series or
events that lead to the U.S.
promises to Israel.
And the third round, Prof.
Oettinger said, came In 1967
with a pre-emptiv~ air strike and
thrusts into Egypt, Jordan, and
Syria.
Since the Six Days War,
nationalized, and the series of
events that lead to the U.S.
promises to Israel.
Prof. Oettinger said that the
Israelis had determined not to
puU back from the territory it
had captured; that there bad
been an increased Soviet anns
buiJdup.
Also there has been a
les5ening of aid to Israel from
France and the U.S.
After a 90-day standstill
ceasefire in June 1970,
skyjackings by Popular Front,
Nixon's trip to the Mid East, and
Nassar's death, the US broke off
the resumed Big Four talks in
New York.
Prof. Oettinger observed
that "We can expect in practice
a collective leadership for at
least several montb.l."

"The said conclusion," he
said, "is that neither side-the
USSR nor the US--is really ready
to replace confrontation,
intimidation, threat, and force
with an era or negotiation and
accommodation.''

Discu88ion Group
'lbExamine Drugs;
Students Invited
Interested
students are
invited to attend the group
discussion class on drug abuse.
Films are Shown on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 3:30 in the
basement of East Hall and at
10:30 in the conference room of
the UCM.
Six speech majors, under
the instruction of Dr. Carroll
Harrison,
are
analyzing
government regulation of drugs.
This group discussion class
uses research and their own
knowledge and association with
drugs to support their opinions.
Current laws are discussed along BRI~K OETTINGER, •t podium, ,...tty llddr.-cl 1 group It the regul1r
nteetlllf of the United Christiln Ministry Luncheon, in the blsement of the
with future restrictions.
UCM Building ICroa from Wibon Hill.
This group discussion class
uses research and their own
"I think the discussions and
films wm be of Interest to all
students, whether they have or
have not been exposed to
drugs,"
commented
June
Coppinger, one of the discussion
Nathan Stubblefield and his stated, "At that moment
students.
work with the radio were Stubblefield became a prohet
highlighted
in last week's edition with honor in his own country."
Fillies Team
of TV Guide magazine. The
Stubblefield benefited little
'&you ts Tomorrow
artlde, written by Edward C. financially from his invention
Lambert, discusses the !acts and he spent the last 20 years of
Tryouts for the Fillies, girls furrounding Stubblefield's claim his lite a virtual hermit. In 1928
percislon marching team, wlll be for the Invention of the radio.
he died alone, entitled and
held tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the
1n the article, entitled almost. forgotten.
Carr Health Bldg.
In 1930, a monument in
All girls interested in ''Let's Hear It For Bernard
performing percision marching, Stubblefield", Lambert repeated Nathan Stubblefield's honor was
pompom, and dance routines are the statement that Dr. Rainey erected on the campus honoring
Wells, the founder of Munay him as inventor of the radio.
urged to attend the tryouts. The .
State, was the first to bear words
team has been performing at being broadcast over the wireless
Bernard Stubblefield, 82,
home basketball and football
l n 1892. The first words, son or the famed inventor,
games for two years.
according to Dr. Wells were presently resides in Mississippi.
Girls trying out tor the team
Rainey . . . Hello
"Hello
should wear leotards or short
Rainey."
shorts. For further information,
contact Jamia Taylor at
Stubblefield's failure to
patent his invention in 1892
767-4002.
possibly eliminated him from
world fame and recognition as
DEBATE TEAM
the inventor of the radio. It
Taking a portion of the job
The Murray Debate Team
wasn't until 15 years later that
will participate in ten
Stubblefield received a patent on of making for a successful
tournaments during the 1970.71
Homecoming 1970 are several
his "wireless telephone.''
homecoming committees.
aeason, according to Dr. Albert
In
1902, Nathan
Tracy, debate coach.
The • comnuttees and their
Stubblefield gave a public
The team will also bold
chairmen,
were named by Bob
of
bis
invention
demonstration
approximately 25 high school
homecoming
general
In Murray. Nathan and his son Long,
programs and host an
chairman.
Bernard
set
up
a
broadcasting
International debate with
station and five receiving
Oxford University of England on
Ch alrmen
for
the
stations. Then, on a signal from committees are: Jen Brady and
October 19, Tracy stated.
his father, Bernard took his Tom Crosson, queen committee;
The tournament schedule Is:
place at the transmitter and Dennis Estes, platforms; Wayne
Eastern Illinois University, Oct.
began to whistle.
16, 17; Western Kentucky
Harmon, parade route; Frank
After wbisUing, Bernard Wright and Jan Covington,
University, Nov. 6,7; home
tournament, Dee. 4,5; Kansas began his playing harmonica and parade cars; Bob Westerfield,
was heard on all five receivers parade line-up; Susan Tesseneer,
State College, Jan. 8,9;
Bowling Green State with remarkable clarity. A fund raising; and Karen Helm,
University or Ohio, Feb. 15, 16; newspaper man at the time publicity.
Memphis State, Feb. 19, 20;
Citadel Tournament, Feb. 26,
21; Mississippi State College for
Women, March 5,6;
State Tournament, date not
selected; ASP·TCA National
Tournament at Indiana State.

Stubblefield Featured
In Oct. 10 TV Guide

Sets

StudentOrg Plans

I

THE ANNUAL LION'S CLUB & ATO LIGHT BULB SALE was held last
Tuetdr(. The motwy coll.:11d from the Mlat is u.t to purch- ..,........ fOf
the needy children in MUIT8'f. Selling light bulbs ere Cfrom left to rlthtl:
Roter Worth, Tony WW!er,lnd G-.r Smiley.

BONNE
BELL
HOLLAND
DRUGS

I

Homecoming

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students

aiiiST

&. 1111t (Donn RcU

lUNDAY
..... ....., •• 10:00 • •m.
~ •.•.. 1ct&Oun.
Wonhlp ..... . 8:00p.m.

W.O.W.HIII
3rd& Meple
(Temporarily I
Sunday School
Worship

Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Training Union 6:30
Worship 10:50Worship
7:30
Wednesday 7:30p.m.

....

WDT IIIIAY

9:30
10:45
7:00

753-9506
For 'Transportation or

Information

WEONUOAY
7~00 ......... Siudy

....... 7133100

JU.77el
ForT.......,.IItllun
~

..............

Pe.. e
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Stttdent Union
List Homecomi11~ Plans
Members or all black
organizations on campus are
currentlv acting in a joint effort
to establish black homecoming
activities, according to Black
Student
Union
president,
Michael Lowery.
The activities will begin
Thursday
night when the
members or Delta Sigma Theta
sorority, and The Pearls, (Alpha
Kappa Alpha interest group) will
sponsor a record hop at the
UCM
from
8·11
p.m.
Refre~ments will be served, an
album will be rafOed off.
Admission is 25 cents per
person.
Alpha Phi Alpha and Omega
Psi Phi fraternities will be in
charge
or
Friday
night's
activities, to be held at the
Dungeon. Music will be provided
by a band from Padccah. Tickets

US Army Cbooses
Five MSU Cadets
'IbReoei.ve Grants
FIve sophomore ROTC
cadets at Murray State have been
awarded two year ROTC
scholarships by the Department
of the Army.
The scholarships will pay
tuition, t e xtbook, and
laboratory fees for their junior
and senior years.
Named to receive the
scholarships are:
William A. Bryant, Murray;
David L. Padgett, Frankfort;
John DeWitt, Marion; Roger
Morgan, Owensboro; and Peter
A. Basler, Bloomsdale, Mo.
The grant, which has been
awarded to 1,338 students
throughou t the country, also
provides an allowance of $50 per
.nonth during the academic year
and $171 per month during the
six-week summer camp which
comes between the cadet's
junior and senior years.
The awards are granted lp
recognition of demonstrated
I eaders hip ability, academic
excellence, physical fitness, and
participation in extra-curricular
ac tivities.

Spo rrstnc n's Club

will be Sl.50 stag, and $2.50 per
couple. Refreshments will be
served at the dance.
Miss Victoria Wiggington,
junior elementary education
major from Louisville, Black
Homecoming Queen wUI ride in
the parade Saturday morning.
Black homecoming activities will
end Saturday night with a dance
sponsored by the Black Student
Union. The Soul Avengers !'rom
Memphis will provide the music
from 9-2 p.m. Refreshments will
be served.

New Draft System,
Tuition Increases
Lower Enroll ment
According to Registrar
Wilson Gantt, the final
enrollment figure for the fall
term is 7,040.
A breakdown, according to
classes, is as follows: freshmen,
1, 798; sophomores, 1,287;
juniors, 1 ,36~ ; seniors, 1,766,
and graduate students, 828.
Enrollment figures show a
drop of 250 In out-of-state
students and male
undergraduates. The registrar's
office attributes part or this
decrease, whether in state or
out, to an increase In
out-of-state fees and the new
draft system.
However, there is a bright
side to this year's enrollment.
This being that MSU has more
incoming freshmen than last
term.

Pro~ssorof Art

Exhibits Sculpture
A show of 20 pieces of
sculpture by Harold Langland,
assistant professor of art, will
open in Louisville Oct. 10.
Housed at the Art Galleries
lnternationale
at
3925
Shelbyville Rd., the sculptures
include wood carving, bronze
castings, and welded steel fr? m
eight inches to 81h feet in siZe.
Prices range from $ 16 to $900.

THESE RECI PI ENTS OF $300 IChol..... lpt •e 111hered
•ound 1 table with Dr. Pete Panzet11, Chainnan of the
Otp.,tment of Chemistry. The freshman tcholarship

wlnNn ...: (left to right) M lch_, Grot~, o-.boro;
Glf"llld Stu.,t. Greenville; Je.ie Rodgln, flirct.le; Kent
Wilson, Padue.tl, Ceray VinMW~, Cadiz end Or. Panz•L

NO SUCESSOR NAMED

Wrather's Post Remains Vacant
Mr. M.O. Wrather, 70 year
old executive Vice President or
the University since 1968 who
died Sept. 4., has not been
replaced at the present time
according to MSU administrative
officials.
M.O. Wrather served 32
years on the MSU starr and was
one of the 11 members of the
rust graduating class at the
college in 1926.
He taught in the Calloway
County school system, was
principal of Hazel Elementary,
and was superintendent of
schools In Calloway County.
Mr. Wrather spent alm06t
half of his life on the MSU
New tennis courts will be
built
this spring between
Regents Hall and the parking lot
located at White Hall.
Ted Bradshaw, director of
planning
and
development,
announced the opening for
construction bids this fall for the
six regulation courts. Bradshaw
predicts that It will be April or
May before work can begin.
Proposed for construction
later are the new varsity courts
to be located by the Roy
Stewart Stadium.

Has First Meeting

FOR SALE UIAMOND

The Sportsmen's Club held
its first meeting Tuesday night in
the Student Union Building.
The program began with a
movie enUUed " Know Your
Ducks."
Places and t imes for future
meetings of the Sportsmen's
Club will appear In Issues of the
Murray State News.

~ Carat Diamond Set in Six Prong Setting On a White
Gold Band. Valued at $415.00 I " ill aefl for $150.00 to
$200.00. Mone-y receil'ed for the Diamond will be
donated to the Paradiae Friendly Home Orphanap, For
Chrisbnas gifts for the Children. Call 753-9352. A& for
Fred Gudi.a Address Apt. 1-d Embusy Apt&, lOS South
12th St, Murray, Ky.

campus and witnessed the
student body grow from 87 in
1923 to Its present 6,850 and
saw the faculty grow from two
members to now over 400.
During the years at MSU
Mr. Wrather was called on to
serve as acting president on three
occasions. Mr. Wrather has
worked on one occasion or
another with every president or
Murray State.

It seems fitting that the
oldest
building
on
campus-Wrather Hall-bears the
name of M.O. Wrather. This
buildin& was used as the
administration building for 45
years.
Mr. Wrather had suffered a
heart attack and was at the
William F. Bould Hospital in
Memphis at the time of his
death.

Ky. Education Buyers Meet
To Coordinate State Policies
Approximate l y
40
purchasing agents from private
and state-supported colleges and
universities
in
Kentucky
attended a meeting of the
Kentucky
chapter of
the
National
Education
Buyers
Association at KenLake Hotel
Oct. 12 and 13.
Robert Stokes, director or
purchasing at Morehead State
University, is president of the
Kentucky
chapter.
Larry
Howard, Western Kentucky
University, is the vice president,
while Drane Shelley, MSU is
secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
president of Murray State, spoke
at the opening session Monday,
and Eugene Flood, an assistant
professor of management at the
Universlty, was the princjpal
speaker at a banquet Monday
night.
The purpose of the meeting
was to coordinate educational
buying pollcies and procedures
In the state and to evaluate
demonstrations of new products
and equipment given by various
suppliers.

Scott Drug Co.
1205 Chestnut

Scott Downtown
400 Main St.
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SOCIAL WHIRL

Derby Day
If you are at an absolute
loss for something to do this
weekend, there is one thing that.
should . prove to be rather
entertaining.
Sigma Chi social fraternity
has scheduled their annual
Derby Day activities for
tomorrow.
After that, you can go home
for a week to recuperate--for the
big homecoming week-end is
right around the corner.
DERBY DAY
Grab your tricycles, add a
little mystery to your life, and
hang on to your derbies.
The
"day" Is finally
here-Derby Day, that Is.
Sigma Chi social fraternity
once agajn wiU hold its annual
Derby Day tomorrow.
This year's Derby Day
activities kick off with a parade
at ten o'clock beginning in the
parking lot of Hester Hall and
ending at the Hut.
Several events are scheduled
for
that
afternoon.
The
festivities will include: the Pee
Wee 500, the Zipped Strip, the
Derby Day hop, and the annual
mystery event.
Also scheduled Is the yal'd
party. Each competing group
will choose a candidate to vie for
Derby Day Queen. Girls entered
will compete in costumes.
Each competing rroup will

Kappa Omicron Phi
Mem bers Convene
At Florence State

Five members of Kappa
Omicron Phi along with two
faculty advisets attended the
Region IV biannual meeting at
Florence State University,
Florence, Ala., last month.
Students who attended the
conference are Sherrl Lockridge,
Madisonville, president of the
MS U chapter; Jan Cooper,
Murray; Peggy Cooper, Ballard;
Donna Honcbul, Murray; and
Judy Kelso, Murray.
Dr. Alice Koeneckc, head of
the home economics
department, and Mls.c; Frances
Brown, Kappa Omicron Phi
adviser, accompanied the
students.
Kappa Omicron Phi is a
national honor society Cor home
economics majors and minors.

Highli~ht s Week end

also participate In the sheet sign.
Points will be awarded to the
group collecting the most
signatures. Five members of
Sigma Chi will secretely be given
"valuable" names worth special
points.
Trophies will be awal'ded to
the winners of both the Greek
and the dorrni tory divisions. The
Derby Day Queen will also be
awarded a trophy. Each group
who enters will receive a plaque.
The
annual
.. traveling
trophy" will be riven to the
overall winner of the day's
events.

Sigma Pi Supports

MSUAtMorehead;
Defeated By Colony
Members of the Gamma
Upsilon chapter of Sigma PI
social fraternity traveled to
Morehead State University last
week.
The 22 member delegation
was greeted by 54 members of
Sigma Pi from Morehead.
On Saturday the Murray
dele&ation was given a tour of
the Morehead State campus.
That afternoon teams from
both schools clashed in a
fraternity football game. The
Sigma Pi's from Morehead won
the game with a 12-0 score.
Members from both
fraternities watched the
Murray-Morehead game that
night.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The members of Sigma Phi
Two new pledges have
Epsilon social fraternity will joined the fall pledge class of
hold a closed rush dance tonight Alpha Gamma Delta social
beginning at 8 p.m. at the sorority. They are Margo Jacob,
Woodmen of the World bullrung. Princeton, and Chris Doughty,
Music will be furnished by Louisville.
the "When, Who, and Why."
PINNINGS
The Slg Eps are having a
Kathy
Edwal'ds, Clinton, to
Murray beat Middle Tennessee
Dave
Hazlewood
(Lambda Chi
party tomorrow night at 7:30 at
Cutchin Stadium. Everyone is Alpha), Fulton.
Becky Ferguson, Louisville,
invited to attend.
A reception at the Women's to Roy East (Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Club on Sunday afternoon will Henderson.
Lyndy Conley (Alpha
close the fall rush for Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. The closed Gamma Delta), Somerset, to
Bob Stubblefield (Pi Kappa
function begins at 4:30.
Alpha}, Murray.
SIGMA NU
ENGAGEMENTS
Sigma Nu social fraternity is
Kathy Sells, Louisville, to
having a rush dance at 8:30 Tommy Allen (Alpha Tau
tonight at the Kenlake Annex. Omega), Alame, Tenn.
KAPPA ALPHA
Paulette Copeland (Alpha
Sigma Alpha), Benton, to Bob
The members of Kappa 0 gle (Pi Kappa Alpha),
Alpha social fraternity will hold Beachwood, N.J.
a coffee for rushees at the
Judy Baker (Alpha Sigma
fraternity house Sunday
afternoon Crom 2 p.m. until 4 Alpha), Cadiz; to George
Thomas, Cadiz.
p.m.
TAU PHI LAMBDA
Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will have an open house Sunday

from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Building.

Gayla Harrison (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Owensboro, to
Bob Johnston (Lambda Chi
Alpha), Benton.
WEDDINGS
Susan DeWitt, Terre Haute,
Ind., to Ben Dyer, Sturgis.
Nancy Smith (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Owensboro, to David
Fitts (Pi Kappa Alpha), Murray.
Sandy Simpkins (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Mayfield, to
Eddie Armstrone (Kappa
Alpha), Madisonville.
Barbara Brown (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Murray, to Dennie
Goodwin, Princeton.
Carol Hogancamp (Alpha
Delta Pi), Paducah, to Mike
~ranson, St. Louis, Mo.

MAX FACTOR

Susan Quinn, Paducah, to
Bill Grocott (Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Trenton, N.J.

HOLLAND

Karen Prys, Louisville, to
Tom Chamberlain, Louisville.

DRUGS

The Shoe Tree
.... W-.i, What ....Shoes fer tia~

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

•

•s
THE HEAVY HEAD

1301 Main

Open Monday- Saturday

10:30- 6:00
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~tilityAdded to~robe

With New One-Piece Jumpsuits
What does a girl do if she has somewhere to go and the usual
excuse, "I simply have nothing to wear?"
The answer is simple. AU she needs to do is move Into
actlon··and get one of the hottest Items in the fashion world today.
Jumpsuits are definitely In far everything.
VersatUity is the key word. A jumpsuit can easily be worn on
dates, to class, to ballgames, and even to parties. The list is endless.
Showing one example is Lisa Ross, a junior physical education
major from Paducah, who wears a dark green sleeveless, belted
jumpsuit.
Nudee Talabhat, a junior accounting major from Bangkock,
Thailand, adds a litUe extra beauty to a bright red short-sleeved
jumpsuit. The outfit Is trimmed with black buttons and belt.
She also displays one of the more popular styles or jumpsuits, a
rust velour suit with a bright gold buckle and zipper.

WINTER COATS

Wool & Fake Fur

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Wet Look Leather
Short- Med .-Maxi
NI"YANA LADV'a 185.00 MAN ' I

Length

ALME"I'"
IIYIELL.L

LADY ' I 11115.00
UDY' I U l

:u

75

MMf' !l !1!1

MAN a 11!1

The KeepuU loot • matching wedding nngt

lor ~~ JIIIIWO AllY 11y!e you warn 11om cD!Itempotary to classic 111 our e•clling Keepsake

1/3 off Good Selection

TOWN & COUNTRY
Dixieland Shoppin« Center

coleclioll

Furches
Jewelry
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300 GRANTS AVAILABLE

tr.;\ nn URRAY
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Wilson Fellowships Now Open
The twenty-fifth annual
fellowship competition of the
Woodrow
Wilson
National
Fellowship Foundation was
announced today. Dr. H. Ronald
Rouse, National Director of the
Foundation,
made
the
announcement. He observed that
at the present time more than
6000 former Woodrow Wilson
Fellows are serving on the
faculties of more than 900
colleges and universities. The
Fellowships were established in
1945 to attract outstanding
young people to careers In
college teaching.
This year the Foundation
will award Fellowships to 250
American and 50 Canadian

Joyce Lee to Head
MSU Sociology Club
Joyce Lee, Fulton, has been
elected
president
of
the
sociology club.
Assisting Mia Lee will be
Boyd Brakken, Hopkinsville,
who was elected to the position
of vice-president.
In the first meetlng of the
year the club also chose Kathy
Grimes, Metropolis, Til., as
secretary;
Cathy
Faulk,
Hackettstown, N.J., treasurer;
and Barbara Carson, Colonia,
N.J., as corresponding secretary.
The club discussed a new
recruitment plan and also set up
a varied program for all
sociology club meetings In the
future.
Douglass
S.
Jones,
Instructor in sociology, Is the
new adviser to the club.

students. In addition, ioo
candidates will be designated
Finalls~ and recommended to
paduate schools of their choice
for financial aid. These Fellows
and Finalists wlll be chosen from
an anticipated 10,000 students
who are nominated for this
honor by their professors, Dr.
Rouse said.
The selection is made by 16
regional
committees
or
professors
representing
a
cr068-section of colleges In the
regions. The committees receive

the
nominee's
and
read
application materials, interview
the most promising candidates,
and choose those who show the
greatest promise of becomlnt
outsta!lding college teachers.

1970

Kiddie Show Sat. 1 til 3
"Tammy &the Millionaire"
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:30 p.m.

31,1970.

_,~ without
~.
,4
...
~titclt

The
only
contest
requirement is that the entrant
be a student and be able to
provide proof or attendance at
any college, university, or hitb
acbool when prizes are awarded.

'

Runners-up In each region

RATED

will receive a H"nnes Rocket

*
*

@

,.,_.. ANHE GJU.1l
c..-, .....

Portable,
a
Newsweek
subscription, and a scroll. In
addition, Newsweek will have
winning essays l'C!produced and
sent to the people with the most
l.ntluence in shaping our nation's
policies.

,,~~··,

... . . ··- .... ......
Sunday ~thru

Wednesd_ay

Entry forms are available at
any Hermes Typewriter dealer,
ancf the typed - eay aDd
completed contest blank should
be sent to Newsweek/Hermes •
Typewriter ~ Contest, 444
Madlson Avenue, New York, ,
N.Y. 10022.
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NOW

ENDS
WED.

Wallace's University Rings

a wad leigh-maurice, ltd. production
technicolor® from warner bros.

Wallaces Four Star Guarntee:

*

ENDS
SAT.

.. THE LOSERS"

Students In the humanities
and social sciences are eligible, as
are those in the natural sciences
•nd
mathematics
who
demonstrate a clear Interest in
college_ teaching. Candidates
must be nominated by a faculty
member no later than October

Ring Week
OCT. 19-23

(CJAmi} ·~NOW

ColleA"e Students Views
Sought in Essay Contest
Students with strong views
on what's wrong··01' right--with
higher education now have a
chance to get wide diseemlnation
of their oplnlons and a chance to
win prizes for these views as
well.
·
The contest, sponsored by
Hermes
Typewriters
and
Newsweek magazine, involves
submitting a tho4sand words or
less typed on any machine
describing the chances the
student believes nece.ary in the
structure of policy of America's
colleees and universities.
Winners-ope ftom each of
five regions of the country-wUI
be chosen by the staff of
Newsweek's
education
department. Each will receive a
Hermes 3000 Portable, a year's
subscription to Newsweek, and a
scroll
acknowledging
the
winner's
contribution
to
solutions for campus unrest.

THEATRES
DAILY FILM GUIDI:

We guarantee the ring
(No repair charges will
ever be made
We guamtee the stone
(No charge will ever be
made for replacement of
broken stone including
encrusted stones)

fl

mURRAY

RIVE c-r/~
N
, / IIPGl "te

TONITE

AND
SAT.

A Bold Union of Terror and Passion
that could not be dared before the 1970's!

We guamtee the finish
(No charge will ever be
made for repairing finish)
We guarntee the ring
to fit properly (No
charge for proper
sizing)

WALLACES BOOK STORE
--
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Ohio Senior Directs
Musical Production
Tom
Jones, a senior
tr om bo n e
m ajo r
fro m
Cincinnati, Ohio, will direct this
yt-ar's production of " Campus
Lights". The assistan t director
will be Tom Walker, Greenville
'
a junior clarinet major.
" Campus Lights", or 1971
is a production or Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, both
music fraternities, continuing a
34 year tradition.
The writing sta!l, which has
been
working
since
the
beginning of the academic
semester Includes Kathy Berry
Murray
Mel~in
Moore'
•
•
•
Louisville, Susan Nance, Murray ,
Richard Neathamer, Drakesboro,
and DeDe Sweet, Owensboro.
CAMPUS L IGHTS OIRECTOR, Tom Jones, ~ hom
rlfllt and .uistant director, Tommy W81ker, second from
left, are pictured as they dls:u• this yNr' s pr-t.ttlon

of the lhow w i1h pen of the writlnt swff. Pictured ue:
(left to right) Richard Neathamer, W81ker, OeDe s-t.
Susan Nance, Jones, and Kathy Berry.

MURRAY TO HOST

Also on the starr are: Lee
Somers, Paducah, band director,
Doug Horn, Elizabethtown,
choral director, Benny Haye::>,
Sturgis, technical director, Larry
Stinson, Madisonville, lighting
director,
Clarence
Riley,
Mayfield,
set construction
Donna Scruggs, Clifton Forge:
Va., ticket chairman, Becky
Romer, LouisvUle, costume
mistress, Sandy Wood, Ocala,
. Fla., make-up, Sylvia Higginson,
Murray
coreographer, Judy
Novak, Orland Park, Ill. , house
m~nager, and Lynn Armstrong,
M•l.an,
Tenn. ,
publicity
cha1rman
·
The 1971 production will
be presented Feb. 18, 19 and 20.

WSGA Officers Elected;
Headed By Cheryl Lonon

KHEAWllbhop 'tOmorrow
Representatives from 14
Kentu cky
colleges
and
universities will be on the
campus of MSU today and
tomorrow for the annual fall
workshop or the Student
Section
of
the
Member
Kentucky Home Economics
Association.
Besides the host school,
participants wiU include Berea
College,
Eastern
Kentucky
University, Western Kentucky
University,
Morehead State
University, Spalding College or
Loulsvtlle, Spalding College of
Nazareth ,
U niversity
of
Louisville,
Midway
Junior
College, Lees Junior College,
University
or
Kentucky,
Georgetown College, Union
College and Kentucky State.

Donna Honchul or Murray,
KHEA student chairman and a
senior at Murray State, said the
program for the meeting will be
held Saturday In the Applied
BuDding
following
Scie•1ce
registration and a reception
Friday evening.

Students Eligible Fo~
Alkahest Poetry Award
Prizes totalling $1,600 are
being offered in the eighth
annual Kansas City (Mo.) Poetry
Contests, announced by
Hallmark Cards, Inc . A
book-length poetry manuscript
al so will be c hos en Cor
publication.
Full-time undergraduate
students in the United States are
eligible for one or six $100
prizes to be awarded for a single
poem by Hallmark, one of four
contest sponsors.

HomecomingMums
May Be Purchased
Other prizes include a $500
Monday to Friday advance
on roy alties for a

---

Officers of the Womans will effect the development or
Student Government Assoc. for the individual, according to a
the year are: Cheryl Lon on, WSGA spokesman.
president,
Paducah;
Kathy
A five dollar fee Is paid by
Planned for the program are Gibbs,
vice-president,
Fort
a panel discussion, films, a Lauderdale; Bernadette Lennon, all women students during
WSGA
secretary , registration .
luncheon and style show, buzz corresponding
groups and an officets' seminar. Russel ville;
Jodi
Bailey, representatives are elected from
A film
from Indiana treasurer, Spring Lake Heights, each girls dorm.
University entitled " Modem N.J.; Suzann Shield, historian,
Women: The Uneasy Life.' wDl Russell, Pa.; Libby Berry,
also be· shown during the student org.
representative;
morning
program .
The Mayfield; and Mrs. Jackie Pool,
60-mlnute documentary focuses assistant Dean or Women,
on the role of educated women advisor.
The purposes of the WSGA
today. ways of combining the
dual role or homemaker and are
to
regulate
matters
career woman, and attitudes of pertaining to the welfare of
men toward working wives.
coeds, promote interest and
Buzz groups, an officers' prestige of the University, assure
seminar and distribution o f the greatest liberty without
educational materials are also infringement of rights or others,
Included In
the Saturday and to promote activities which
activities.
F--._.:.____:________....:.._!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!•R!!!!!••~

Jerry's Special

T-BDNE ·STEAl

book-length poetry manuscript
Mums for Homecoming ,.,ill from the Devins Award . The
go on sale Monday in the SUB, book will be published by the
according to Cathy Harrison, Ur.iversitv of Missouri Press.
president o f the Home
The· Kansas City Star, the
Economics Association.
third
sponsor, is offering four
Members of the association
wiU be selling mums each day $100 prizes for single poems.
The H. Jay Shapr Memorial
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
Awards for poetry provide four
Friday. The mums are $2.50.
Payment must be made $25 prizes for poems by high
when the order is placed, Miss school students of Missouri and
Harrison said, and no bordering states.
cancellations will be accepted.
Entries must be postmarked
Steak ch ar-broiled "As
The mums can be picked up by February 1, 1971. Winners
you Like It" with choice
Saturday, Oct. 24, from 8 a.m. will be announeed Aprll 26,
to 12 noon in the SUB.
1971, at the closing reading or
of baked or French fried
Advance orders are being the 197().71 American Poets'
Ida h o Potatoes, crisp
accepted for faculty members Series of the Kansas City Jewish
8lld fraternities, Miss Harrison Community Center.
t oesed salad, and bot
added. By ordering In advance,
All entries are judged
rolls.
fraternities can have their Greek anonymously. For complete
letters put on the mums and contest rules, send a stamped,
deliveries wiJl be made.
f ersons Interested in such self·addres&ed business envelope
orders should contact a member to: Kansas City Poetry Contests,
. SOUTH 12th ST.
P.O. Box 6313, Kansas City, Mo.
MURRAY
753-3226
or the as&ociatlon.
64114.
The mum sale Is an annual
mon~-m~ project of th~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
III&OCiation.
"Last year over 1,200 mums
were s old ,.. Miss Harrison
reported. "This year we hope to
do much better."

· Monday & Wednesday

4.30 to 9.00p.m.
$1.79

ORDER YOUR RING NOW I

TYPIN~

Phone
753-6624

:;&~d~
d
~g~ ..

University
Bookstore

,...
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Brooklyn Bridge Has
Stirring Performance
By MARIE WELLS
The sound of the Brooklyn Bridge, to the accompaniment or
hand-clapping, foot-stomping, and dancing in the aisles, reverberated
through the Auditorium Tuesday night as the 1970·71 Student
Government concert series opened.
In spite of a rather unprofessionaJ thirty·minute delay In
slartlng and a slow beginning, the hard rock group was well·recelved
and highly praised by the estimated 2000-member audience.
Audience participation, encouraged by the band members
UtroughouL the program, reached a peak shortly before the end of
the program, when 35 to 45 couples began dancing at the front or
the auditorium to the sounds of ''Celebrate."
Most remained to dance during the following number,
"Complainer," wrllten by the group's piano player.
After two only vaguely familiar opening songs, warmer applause
came with the starL of ''Woman in Love."
Each successive number seemed to increase the viewers'
excitement, as offerings ranged from the group's ftrst hit single,
"The Worst That Could Happen," to "Blessed Is the Rain," to Sly
and the Family Stone's "Sing a Simple Song," to Crosby. Stills, and
Nash's ''Sweet Judy Blue Eyes." Selections from their third and
latest album included "For What It's Worth," and lively variation of
an old ballad, "Day Is Done.''
The excellent music of the Brooklyn Bridge was reproduced in
person for the most pari as well or better than on their recorded
discs. Perhaps it was the liveliness evident In most of the group that
seemed to Infect the music.
The performance was spiced
with a colorful and interesting
light show, tambourine-juggling
antics, synchronized movement,
and wisecracks about "Paducah
International Airport where they
rolled up the runways after we
new in this morning, and closed
for the night."
The Bridge expressed the
typical lifelong desire to come to
"Kentucky, Murray-it's reaJiy
nice and quiet, very quiet!"
In a.-;king for participation
from the audie nce, they
commented, "If you want to
sing along, sing in key please."
A p leasant change was
provided by Carol Ann Wood
and April Lawton in the
relatively unusual situations of
girl organist and guitarist for a
rock group.
The lopping for the whole
show came with "Upside Down,
Inside Out," their admitted first
attempt at writing their own
material. Featurnlng the
drummer (with a "Peace Now"
sign on the bass drum) and April
Lawton on the guitar, each
performer was applauded severaJ
times during his five-minute
solo. Both showed outstanding
talent and ability, contributing
to the total delightful effect or
the finale and the entire evening.
Despite frequent
pre-concert comments, such as
"What have they recorded?" or
"Who's the Brooklyn Bridge?"
the eleven-member band
managed to more than
adequately prove their ability as
musicians, singers, and
song-writers.
Perhaps the spirit of the
concert was best summed up by
Jay Richey, Student
Government concert chairman,
when he announced, "an
exciting solid ninety minutes
with the fabulous Brooklyn
Bridge!"

'PPI••

TH E BROOKLYN BRIDGE wn met with loud
and c:h-. et their c~ Tueedlrv nitlht,
wpon-td by the Student GoYWnment. They delltflt.d students witt. hit tonp end numbers from thier
MW album, end enthulinticllly encour...-cl • dience participation.

WI
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BOONE'S

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludeals Ollly

SWEEPSTAKES
ROTHIRG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT Alrl OF 5 LOCATIORS

5 Poials
&IlL I Poplar

603 Main

131h I Main
Slory Ave.

Sweepstakes end Oct. 31, 1970

I·----------~-----------------·
I Year Free Dryclea:nillg
I

I

LEACH'S
MUic-n
SPECIAL ALBUM
OF THE MONTH

" Question of Balance"
Moody Blues

$2.98

I
I
I
I
I

II

I

ERTRY FORM

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Your Name

Acid,...

·----------------------------·
+

Santtone

BOONE'S

Laundry and Cleaners

{}tfliti/MIIIb'Djdw

t'Jae C:Jeaner l11terestecl Ja Foa

.
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LWlOD. Moderates

Technology &rums
At Cape Kennedy
OCTOBER 20
Chnron Chrmit·dl Co.,

l ndiana poli~,

hul.-agricultu n:

OCTOBER 21
Huskins and Srll:,, \!emphis, Te nn.-:u•rounting
Con\ monwealth of Ke nt u~ky ( lli\'. o f K.t>c ruitment and E xam.)
Fraukfort- all inL••reHted ~>Lud••ntR

A<·lrta Lift: and Car.uaiLy , Loui&\ill~-all inlt·rested r;tudents

OCTOBER 22
Hamilton Cosco, ln c.--bu sine~~ majo rs

OCTOBER 27
Prot·lo r ami Gambit•, LouiwiJIP-Nlies

OCTOBER 28
Price Waterhou!;t, Nashville, Tenn ...-accounling

OCTOBER 29
Aetna Liff' Insurance, Lo uisville,..mgl. trainees in Rales, firld rep.

NationalTeacherExamination
To Be Gi ven on·November1 4
Pro s pective
teacbera
planning to take the National
Teacher Examinations Nov. 14
have about two weeks to submit
their registrations for the tests.
Dr. Donald Rye, director of
the
testing
center,
said
registrations must be in the
office of the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J ., no later
than Oct. 22.
He said " Bulletins of
Information"
descri bi ng
registration
procedures and
containing registration forms
may be obtained Crom Robert
Rown, Testing Center, 350,
Education BuUdlng, Murray
State
University,
Murray,
Kentucky, or d lrecUy from the
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, N.J., 08540.
At the one-day test session a
may
take
the
candidate
Common Examinations, which
include tests In professional
education and general education,
and one of the 15 Teaching
Area Examinations designed to
evaluate his understanding of the
subject matter and methods

applicable to the area he may be

assigned to teach.
Each candidate will receive
an admission ticket advising him
ot the exact location of the
testing center to which he
s hould report.
Candidates tor the Common
Examinations will reporL at 8:30
a.m. on Nov. 14 and should
finish at approximately 12:30
p.m. The teaching examinations
wUI begin at 1:30 p .m. and
should finish at approximately
4:15 p.m., according to the time
schedule tor these examinations
as set by E ducation Testing
:ervice.

Dr. Dale C. Lemons,
chairman of the Department of
Industrial Education at Murray
State University, has returned to
the campus after serving as
moderator at the first of eight
regional forums designed to
explore the problems and
opportunities or technology as it
affects present-day society.
Held at the Kennedy Space
Center at Cape Kennedy, Fla.,
the forum was attended by
government, labor, industry and
educational
leaders
from
Florida,
Georgia,
Alabama,
North and South Carolina. Also
present were project officers
from
the
nine
National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration centers across
the country.
Dr. Lemons, who is the
forum's
national
program
director, also will moderate the
remaining seven conferences, to
.be held later in tbe year in
Houston, San Francisco, Denver,
Cleveland, Minneapolis, the
Boston area and the Goddard
Space Center in Maryland.
Among those taking part in
the Cape Kennedy discussions
were: Dr. Abraham Fischler,
president of Nova University,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Dr.
Delmar Olson, coordinator ot
graduate studies In industrial
arts, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, and Lee
Hamilton, vice-president of the
Amer ican
Association
of
Manufacturers, New York.
Federally-funded through a
$60,000 Education Professions
Development grant, the program
Is sponsored by the American
Industrial Arts Association.

Ryan .

Shoe- Store

lASS TACKSr"' ore lor going places.
W herever your fancy tokes yov, great looking,
Boss Tads make the trip. Comfortable and
easy. Pick o pair today from lots of new styles.

FREE

WE

ARE
NOW

BRUTE

With the Purchase of
One $ 1.19 Reg. BoxOne Fish and Chips
Box, FREE, with
this coupon.
FRONTIER CHICKEN PLAZA
703 Chestnut, Ph. 753-4334

Frontier

HOLLAND

CHICKEN

DRUGS

How busy people
. earn better grades

NAME GOES HER E," Is whet Mi• Roberti Whltnth, left, - m• to
be Sl'fiOV to H•rriltt• A. IRobinl Smith , ri~t. Mi• Smith is the winner of th•
$300 Robert• Whitnah Schol~r~hiP•

MONDAY
Ham Sandwich &
Potato Salad

PLAZA

~75

TUESDAY
Boone burger &
French Fries

$.75

C liff'• II:of~< - remt'lft),.., th~ """'"-11 ,,.. m"•"
a Inc tn bt-tt<'r h~ratur .. l!fll'ln (.;hff'o

Sute• ..,.. r......... ~ .. "'''· Hhii M·IUtlw-pn;nt ht"lp.,
11"1 <"•pelt
or ......,.,..,,.h)-<·hoptt't utmiiK'I\IOI')'• Ynu C<'t
• aluable, PA•y-tu-uncknt.nd di"""""' rl m"'"'
.-lwnocten,
trl "'-- ud pllll, plo>
o h•lp(ul revl<'w t«tlun Don' t ftlht lilit,.tute
-le•m "' unckrotand II with Cliff' s NIIIP"

y.,.,

""'""-b)•'<"""

de'"""*""'

NENIY200TTTLES S1 EACH

WEDNESDAY
Bar B-0 Sandwich &
French Fries
$.75

HUJ: WALLACE'S

BOOISTOII

Hours Open
Sun.-Thurs.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
10 a.m.-1 a.m.
DRIVE UP WINDOW

THURSDAY
1 Reg. Box

FRIDAY
Fish & Chips

$.75

$.89

Skip Crook, Mgr.
FOR FREE DELIVERY OF ALL
ORDERS OF $2 or more phone

753-4334.
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Middle to Face Racers
In Crucial OVC Game
The Racers will be looking
for their urst Ohio Valley
Conference win tomorrow night
when they take on Middle
Tennessee at 7:30 In Cutchin
Stadium.
The Thoroughbreds, who
have won two non conference
games but lost to Morehead and
Tennessee Tech, will be up
against a tough opponent as the ·
Blue Raiders have a 3-1 season
record.
Their first loss of the year
last
week
against
came
undefeated Eastern Kentucky by
the score of 24-10. Eastern's
coach Roy Kidd said Middle
Tennessee
bas, "the best
offensive team we've played this
year."
Their whole offense is
centered around tailback
Reuben Justice. Murray scouts
report that when the Raiders are
not passing the ball. Justice will
be sweeping around end, or
running off-tackle, or up the
middle on a draw play. The
quick sophomore is the work
horse as .Middle has passed only
31 times in the three games that
Murray has scouted them.
Agaln~t
Eastern
last
weekend, Justice picked up 101
yards rushing and in a game
earlier in the season he gained
130 yards against the University
of Tennessee at Martin.
SpliL end Taylor Edwards is
one of the top receivers in the
conference. Last year the 190
pounder played cornerback.

GEORGE GR EENFIELD broke th is
tackle at mid-field end ren the punt
return biiCk 50 v•tts for the
touchdown afttlf pick1ng up • key
block from Tom Jot.nson to l!pring
him loose.

The Racers and Middle have
played one common opponent;
Morehead. Murray logt against
the Eagles two weeks ago 24·7,
but the Raiders edged them,

14·6.
Middle is not only tough on
offense, but also has a strong
defense. They have 10 of their
11 defensive regulars back this
season.
AII-OVC linebacker
David Duvall is considered as
one of the top players in the
conference. The 6·3, 220
pounder wiU be one of 31
returning lettermen.
Middle Tennes..;;ee upset the
Thoroughbreds last fall when
they dumped Murray 31-24 Cor
their first win or the year.
Murray's record against Middle is
17 wins, 19 loses, and three ties.
SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK
G er net Scott started Ius fijrst
collt~~~i8te pme last Saturday nit'tt
against You1191town and ignited •
42·32 victory. Scott connected for
four touchdown pa- as the recers
picked up 394 yards total offen..
The Thoroughbreds are now 2·2 for
the•ason.

Racers Roll Over Youngstown State, 42-32
The Racers got their second
win of the season Saturday by
rolling to a 42-32 victory over
Youngstown State University.
Murray wasted no time ln
scoring their rust touchdown as
they went over on the fourth
play after the opening kick off.
Jimmy Brown set up the score
when he broke loose on the
second play from scrimmage and
ran the ball 67 yards before
being pushed out of bounds at
the 12 yard line. Garnett Scott,
who started his first game as the
Thoroughbreds
quarterback,
then picked up nine on a keeper.
He found Jack WoiC open in the
end zone and completed a four
yard pass for the first score of
the game. Stan Watts' kick was
good and Murray led 7 ·0 with
less than two minutes gone on
the clock.
After the kick-off the
Penguins failed to advance the
ball and punted to Murray. On
the first play there was a mixup
on
the
hand-off
and
Youngstown
recovered
the
fumble at Murray's 24 yard line.
Fullback Rosie Blackwell picked
up 10 yards to give them a first
and 10 at the 14. One play later

PALACE DRIVE

quarterback Denny Lembara hit
split end Bob Ferranti with an
14 yard touchdown pass. The
extra point attempt was good to
tie the game 7-7.
Murray started a second
drive late in the opening period
as they marched 77 ya.rds in 12
plays.
Scott, In a third and eleven
situation, ran 16 yards on a
keeper to the 38. Rick Fisher
had runs of 13, and 28 yards to
put Murray in Youngstown
territory at the 14 yard line. A
pass Interference penalty against
the Penguins advanced the ball
to the five. From there,
Jonathan White carried the ball
over in two plays to put the
Racers back in front 14·7.
Youngstown was not to be
out done though as they took

the kick-off and scored seven
plays later.
Joe Caldwell returned the
kick-orr 21 yards and Murray
was penalized 15 for a personal
foul. Mike Pacak ran 14 yards on
their first play to put them on
the 43 yard line of the Racers.
Blackwell picked up 14
yards In two plays to give the
Penguins a first down on the 32
as the first quarter ended. After
getting two more first downs,
Klembara tossed a 16 yard
touchdown
pass.
Murray
blocked the point after attempt
to keep the lead 14-13.
With five minutes to go in
the first half, the Racers punted
from deep In their own- territory
to the Penguins 41. Blackwell
did most of the damage as

Youngstown advanced to the 27
yard line. Then the big fullback
went up the middle for the TO.
The kick was good and
Youngstown took the lead for
the first time in the game 20-14.
A bad punt by the Ohioans
with less than two minutes
remaining in the first half gave
the Thoroughbreds good field
position on Youngstown's 41.
On the first play, defensive pass
Interference was called and
advanced Murray to the 29 yard
line. Scott completed two 13
yard pasae$ to BUly Hess and
Fl&ber to put the Thoroughbreds
on the three yard line with 12
seconds left in the halt. He then
connected with Fisher for the
score on the next play to tie the
game 20-20. Watts' placement
Continued on

23

IN

Big Hamburger Steak
TOMMY
It's Cha r- Br o iled
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

CARRI~S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Tues. & Wed. · Oct. 20 & 21
. Reg. $1.50

Major OaaHiy GasoHne al Special College Prices

Special $1.09 Special

O PEN 24 Hrs.

THE PALACE DRJVE.II
753-7192

Ciganlles . . .... . 27c

Balk Motor OU . . 15c

We SeD All Major Braacls of Motor Oil
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Racers Take Murray Golf Tourney
Murray
State surprised
everyone in the Murray State
InvitaUonal Golf Tournament
last weekend as they came
roaring from behind to capture
the meet for the first time since
they won the initial tournament
in 1966.
·
The Racers trailed Memphis
State by five strokes and
defending champion Middle
Tennessee by two at the end or
the first 18 holes played on
Friday. The next day thou&b,

the Thoroughbreds fired a team players shot within six strokes or
score of 372 to capture the each other.
tournament by five strokes with
Paul Celano and Vernon
a 746 total. Memphis came in Mareoullier shot the two lowest
second with a 751 total and scores for Murray as they both
Middle Tennessee finished third fired 148's.
at 752.
Celano had a 38 on the first
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt said nine holes at Calloway County
after the meet, "1 hope we have Country Club Friday morning
started something that will get and then shot a 40 on the last
to be a habit. The team play is nine at Oaks Country Club that
what won it." He added ''We've afternoon to card a 78 total for
got more balance than we've the first day. Saturday the
ever bad before," the MU1'1'1lY freabman bad rotmds or 37 and

33 for a low team score of 70.
Marcou.lller shot 36 at
Calloway Friday morning and 35
that afternoon at Oaks for a 71
total. Saturday he shot 40 and
37 for a 77.
Mike Mattingly finished
third for Murray as he had
rounds of 37 and 40 for a 77
total the first day and 36 and 37
for a 73 the second day to give
him a 150 total for the
tournament.
Chris Pigott and Corky
Taylor came in next for the
Racers with 152's.
Pigott shot consecutive
rounds of 36 on Friday for a
total or 72, but the next day had
a 39 on the front nine and 41 on
the final round for a total or 80.
Taylor had rounds of 38
and 36 Friday for a 7 4, and
fmished Saturday with 40 and
38 for a 78 total.
Mike Reitz ended play with
a 164 score. He had two rounds
or 39 on the flfSt 18 holes and
shot a 86 on Saturday with
rounds of 47 and 39.
Jlm Atklns of Middle
Tennessee won the medalist title
as he edged favored Ohio Valley
champion Bill Spanneth of
Morehead .

OUR FOES
East Tenn.
W111tern
Eastern
Evansville
Moreneao

Pricea Good Through Next Tuesday

HOLLAND

DRUGS

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

~

30 Tenn. Teen
7
45 Eastern Mien. 6
24 Middle Tenn. 10
23 Valparaiso
6
24 Austin Puy 6

British Sterling

Atkins
fmished
with
consistant rounds of 36, 36 and
35, 35 for a 142 total. Spanneth
finished two stokes off the pace
a 144. He shot 36, 37 on the
Celeno, e frelhm.,, end M.rcaullw. e junior, led the teem first day and 37 • 34 on
with e 36-tlold ~~:ore of 148. Mattingly finllhed wi th e Saturday·
160; Pigott end Teylor with 152'•; and Reitz with a 154.
Finishing behind Middle
The tMm's winninif~eora was 748.
• were: LSU at New Orleans, 766;

. TH! . U GOLF TEAM contisting of, from left to riFt.
Mike Mattingly, Vernon Mm:auller, Paul Ce4eno, Chril
Pigott, Mike Reitz, Corky Teylor, and Murrey Coach R.T .
"Buddy" Hewitt, came from behind to w in the Murrey
SUte lnvitat inel Golf Tournament held 181t WMice nd.

*

State and Tennessee Tech at
767; University of Missouri and
McNeese State at 773; Murray
State second team, 776; and
University of Tennessee at
Martin 792.
Munay's golf squad will
travel to Still Water, Okia. to
compete In the Mid-West
Intercollegiate Tournament. The
Racers finished fourth in the
meet last year which Is hosted
annually by the Big Eight
Conference. The three teams
which finished ahead of Murray
last fall will be back to compete
in the tournament Oklahoma
State won It, Wichita State
finished second and the
University of Arkansas came in
third.
When asked tv comment on
the 0 VC race, Hewitt said, "East
Tennessee is the team to be
beaten when we get into
conference play next spring."

*
**
*
· BANANAS

REElFO'OT liTTlE WEINERS

16 oz. 8 BOTTLE CARTON
69~

GIANT SIZE

49

LB.

10~

LB.

FRESH COCONUTS

FRESH lEAN
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAS

19~

69~

IGA POTATO CHIPS
TWIN BAG
39~

CAMPBEll$
TOMATO SOUP

EA.

IGA CANNED BISCUITS
39~

GREER PEACHES

LB.

6 / 49~

TABE LRITE LOAF CHEESE

Tomato

10~

-

._

CAN

NO. 2% CAN 4/89~

2 Lb. BOX

99~
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THE MSU RIFLE TEAM hat 811 four of latt y•r's
AII·Amerieans bade this
From left to ri#ot they
are: Bill Schweitzer, Bill Beard, Bob Arledge, and Ernie

••son.

VandeZande. The rifle team led by Bill Schweitzer edgld
Ten,_ Tadl last --'tend. Murrey and Tech finished
first and sec:ond in the nation last y•r.

SCHWE ITZER LEADS TEAM

Racers Win Rifle Match
The Murray State University
rine team edged Tennessee Tech
in their first dual meet 2845 to
2838 out of a possible 3000
points. The mateh was held last
Saturday
in
Cookeville,
Tennessee.
The ml'f't matched last
year's two top teams and eight
of the top twenty shooters in
the nation; with six of those

shooters, members of the fll'St
string All-American team.
Murray had four; Bill
Schweitzer, Ernie VandeZande,
Bill Beard, and Bob Arledge. The
Golden Eagles, Ray Carter and
Bob
Howard
were
also
All-Americans.
The Racers were led by Bill
Schweitzer with a total of 578
points out of a possible 600.

lntramurals Delayed;
Tennis Entries Due

Following Schweitzer were
sophomore Dave Adams, 577
points; Ernie Vande Zande, 574
points; Bill Beard, 560 points;
and Roger Buck with 556
points.
Tech was led by a promising
freshman, Dave Humpton, who
bad 577 points, and Ray Carter
with 566 points.
Nancy Betz, a freshman
from West Lake Ohio, showed
real
promise
for
the
Thoroughbreds by firing a 549.
For an Incoming freshman with
as little experience as she has
bad, Major Mallard, MSU rifie
team coach, said she showed
great potential.
The
Racers
entertain
Eastern Kentucky University
and Middle Tennessee State
tomorrow afternoon here.

In the game last Saturday
night, the Racers proved that
they can score points.
Garnet Scott stepped into
the starting quarterback position
and for the Cirst time this season
to
move
the
was able
Thoroughbreds effectively.
He connected on 17 of 27
passes, of which four went ror
touchdowns.
Coach • Bill
Furgerson said after the game
that the offensive team had been
dedicated to working toward a
normal oftense.
"One of the biggest efforts
of the game was the magnificent
drive in the last 50 seconds of
the first half to give us the half
time lead," the coach added.
Special mention should go
to AI Tirpack and Ken Pelot.
Both guards did an excellent job
of blocking for the Racers, as
they not only kept the Penguins
off of Scott to give him a chance
to set up, but also opened. up
several holes for Jimmy Brown
and Rick Fisher.
The one thing that Murray
has failed to do this season is to
curve their mistakes. This is
what may make the difference In
having a winning or a loosing
season. The ThoroughbrE'ds have
lost more yardage than normal
through penalties, interceptions,

&

a

fumbles, and just poor play.
Youngstown's " side saddle
T" formation was unusual and
can be attributed to their high
score, although Murray's defense
seemed to be taxed at times. If
the Racers hope to stop the
offensive punch of Middle
Tennessee tomorrow night, then
they will have to be much
tougher.

The Hilltoppers of Western
Kentucky continued to look
very impressive last Saturday
when they stunned Eastern
Michigan 45-6. Now 3-0-1 for
the season, number 10 ranked
Western should move up in the
Associated Press small college
poll as Eastern was rated seventh
in the nation.

OVC RACE
Eastern
Western
Morehead
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech.
East Tenn.
MURRAY
Austin Peay

3-0-0
1-0-1
2·1-0
1-1-0
1-1·0
1-1-1
0-2-0

0-3-0

There were no intramural all persons In the cross-campus
football games played last run should be at the practice
weekend due to the First football field at 5: 15 p.m.
District Education As.o;ociation. Tuesday.
All action will continue this
weekend for both the fraternJty
and the independant leagues.
" Part Tim e Safety Consultant
" Buddy" Hewitt, director
of intramurals, stated that
Wanted "
entries were being turned In for
the tennis tournament to be held
Earn $50 to $85 per week showing a 15
Saturday and Sunday. Mrs.
Rowlette is in charge or
min. f ilm twice nightly. Must be about
women's and mixed doubles,
and Mr. Leo Green is in charge
of men's singles and doubles.
21, have a phone and own car.
Entries can be turned in up to
Call 753-6764 between 5 &7 p.m.
the start of the fll'St match on
Monday thru Friday
Saturday.
Mr. Hewitt also stated that

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!
You're fair game when you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.
Man, you'll just have to defend your prop·
erty rights! 'Cause the new Van Heusen
Body Shirt is the best fitting "property''
in your wardrobe! Enjoy it all for yourself,
in bolder stripes and solids, with the new·
est long point collar and 2-button cuffs.
PIIZ£S! Two big ones! Two round·trip
flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing·
ing, expense·pa!d CLUB 33 vacation! Plus
a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each
of 25 runner·up entries Easy to enter: just
create your own slogans for our Body Shirt
ad Send entries to College Contest. VAN
HEUSEN, 417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10016. Contest void where prohibited
by law.

VAN HEUSE~417
Body Shirt

Some cars just can't be
mass pro duced.
Hove you ever token o tour through on
automobile factory?
It's moss production in action: slam, bong,
crash-and then poof, instant co r.
But if you wont o car with doors that really
fit, with body panels that don't ripple, and
with point that's buffed to on incredibly silkysmooth finish, you can't count on machines.
Which is why Moseroti doesn't mass produce the $15,300* Moserati Mexico (rear),
Ferrari doesn't moss produce the $19,700*
Ferrari GTB4 lleft), and we don't moss produce the $X,XXXl Volkswagen Kormonn Ghio
(right) .
When we build the Kormonn Ghio, instead
of just big machines that slam and crosh and
bong and don't core, we olso use little ones
that ore much quieter and core o lot.
They're called people.

Carron Volbwa. .a. lac.
100 Chestnut lt. Murrey Pt-:- ~
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b~ WEYENBERO

Support
Murray State Football

OIL CO.
Major Company at Independent Prices.

"FAMI LY SAV ING CENTER"
Never

We

Close.

Earn Up To

Brown or Bl11ck

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.

6%

Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan AsSoc.
304 E. Main Ph. 753-7921

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

Family Shoe St ore
Murray, Ky.
51 10 Main
0 n Fri till 8 p.m.

The Harmon Football Forecast

WARD

1-0HIO STATE
2-TEXAS
~NOTR E DAME
4-MISSISSIPPI
5-AUBUAN

._NEBRASKA
7-MICHI GAN
I--COLORADO
I-ARKANSAS

1~TENNESSEE

Saturday, Oct. 17 -

&

Air Force
Arlzorn~ State
Auburn
Boston U
Bowline Green
Cincinrn~ti

ELKINS
FRIGI DAIRE
MAYTAG
RCA VICTOR

SOUTHSIDE
RESllURANT
Open

Citadel
Colorado
Dartmouth
Davidson
Deyton
Detawara
Duke
El Paso
Floridl
Florida State
Georaia
Harvard
Houston
Indiana
Ka11$11s State
L s. u.
Louisville
••Miami Fla.
""•ml {Ohio)
Michipn
Mississippi
Nebraska
N- Mexico State
North carolinll
North Texas
Northwe$tern
Notra Deme
Ohio State
Oreaon
Pacific
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Princeton
Purdue
Rice
San Dieao Stete
South carolina
Southern cal
Southam Illinois
StanfOrd
Temple
Tennessee
Teus A&M
Texas Tech
Toledo
U.C.L.A.
Utah
Vlrcinla
V.P.I.
Wake Forest
West Vlrcinla
William & Mary
Yale

Other Games -

Under New Management
Featuring

Fresh Catfish
S1Baks
Fish & Chips

We Cater Private Parties

South 12th St.

Abilene Christian
Appalachian
Arkansas Tech
Bluefield
carson-Newman
Centre
Coast Guard
Delta State
Elst Tennessee
East Texu
Elstern Kentucky
Elizabeth City
Florence
Florida A&M
HamDCien-Sydney
Hardlnc
Lenolr-Rhyne
Martin
Middle TennesMillsaps
Morehead
NO. Carolina Central
Ill£ Louisiana
NW Loulsi•na
Ouechlta
.SW LouislaM
Taus A&l
Trinity
Troy
Viralnla State
West Va. Teeh
Western carolina
Western Kentucky
Wofford

Call 753·6363
For Correct

11--AIR FORCE
12-STANFORD
13-SOUTHERN CAL
14-ARIZONA STATE
15-HOUSTON

42
4.4
27
26
24
35
23

35
42
17
20
25
24
20
31
23
22
28
27
21

25

27
20
17
24
28
45
29
24

21

22
24
27

31
33

21
23
30
24
23
26
40
35
34
28
'38
20
24
21
22
24
211
20
22

17
21
20
20
27

Major Colleaes
Navy
Brieham Younc
Geora;a Teeh
Holy Cross
Kent Stllw
Wichltll
Bucknell
OklahOma
Brown
Furman
Buffalo
Rut11ers
No. carolina State
Colorado State
Richmond
Memphis State
Vanderbilt
Cornell
Oregon State
Illinois
Iowa Stllta
Kentucky
Marshall
Tampa
Ohio u
Michipn State
Southern Mississippi
Kans~~s

N- Mexico
TUI/Ine
West Taus
Wisconsin
Missouri
Minnesota
Idaho
Santa Clara
L1fayetta
Syracuse
Colpte
low•
S.M.U.
San Jose State
MarylaNS
Washinaton
East Carolin•
Weshlnaton State
Xavier
Alabama
T.C.U.
Mississippi State
Western Mlchla•n
California
Wyomlna
Army
Tulsa
Clemson
Pittsburch
V.M.I.
Columbia

7

10
13
20
7
17

13
0
6
17
6
13
14
0
21
10
27
17
14
16
10
17
15
8
6
7
1
23

15
14
14
14

10

o

8
7
7
8
14
14
13
7
17
12
10
0
23
13
16
17
21
8
21
14
15
10
7

15

South and Southwest
Lamar Tech
catewba
State Colleae Ark.
Glenville
22
Elon
14
Sewanee
Southwestern, Tenn.
20
Mississippi Collep
22
211
Ch•ttanooaa
McMurry
24
27
Elstern Mlchic•n
30
Shaw
Hendetson
24
27
Morris Brown
20
Western Maryland
Arkansas A&M
17
Guilford
22
Austin Peey
20
Murray
22
Emory & Henry
16
F11lrmont
27
Wlnstoo-Salem
20
23
McNeese
30 • Pensacola
Atklnsas AM&N
14
Atlinaton
31
Sui Ross
26
23
SE Louisilln.•
Jaebonvllle
24
Fayetteville
30
Concord
17
Presbyterian
23
Tennessee Teeh
28
Newberry
38
21
27
21
15

1._MISSOURI
17-ALABAMA
11-L.S.U.
11-TEXAS TECH
2~GEORG IA TECH

Other Games 6

7
19
6
13
20

7

16
13
10

20
11

12
13

6

o

15
17
14
10

7

7
6
20
10
U
14
24
22
6
7
7

15
7
0

Alfred
American ln'tl
carnegie-Mellon
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Connecticut
Cortland
Edinboro
Gettysburg
Lehi&h
Musachusetts
Middlebury
Montclair
New Hampshire
Norwich
Rochester
Southern Conn.
Sprinlfleld
Susquehanna
Towson
Trinity
Tufts
W•aner
Washinaton & Jeff'n
,Wesley•n
..West Chester
Williams

25
24
14
32

21

31

21

36
24
23
24
26
24
28
14
15
20
28
27
14

21

26
11
20
25
33
21

23
26
21
22

20 .
17

211

15
21
38
24

21
31
20
24
23
27
20
20
31
17
20
27
38
14
27
29
21
16
21
22
27
31
25
28
23
19
20
21
20
23
20
46

Other Games Cel Lutheran
Cal POly (S.L.O.}
Cleremont
Drake
Hl)nNird
HumbOldt
••Lona Beach
Los Anples
N- Mexico Hf'llndS
Pacific Lutheran
Pomona
Portlllnd
Puaet Sound
Redlands
Sacramento
San Fernando
San Francisco u
SW Oklahoma
U.S.I.U.
Western New MeKico

20
27
16

21
23
24
24
17

35
30
21

31
21
20
26
24
20

31

23
14

College Men Know
Where to find
quality items
at prices that
fit their budgau

Ti me and Temperature
ANY TIME of D AY or NI GHT
ANOTHER FR EE SERVI CE

of

PEOPLES BANK

Your Bank Americard
Welcome Here

East

Hobllrt
14
B•tes
6
Alleaheny
7
Trenton
0
Indiana u
14
M11ine
7
Brockport
6
Lock Haven
0
C W Poat
16
Drexel Tech
7
Rhode Island
7
Hemilton
20
Bridaeport
13
Vermont
7
St. Llwrence
13
Amherst
14
Glassboro
10
Northeastern
12
Ups•t•
13
Jersey Cit)'
a
Colby
10
Washl naton & Lee
8
Albrlaht
14
case-Western Reserve 7
Worcester Tech
13
Hofstr•
7
Bowdoin
20

Other Games Akron
Alma
Anderson
Ashland
Augustana, Ill.
Baldwln·W•IIace
Ball State
Bethany, Kansas
Butler
Central Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Culver-Stockton
Defiance
Delaware Valley
Denison •
DeP•uw
E. Central Oklahoma
Elmhurst •
Ferns
Franklin
Hanover
Hope
Illinois Stllte
Illinois Wesleyan
Kalamazoo
Michipn Tech
Milwaukee
Missouri ValleY
Mount Union
Muskinaum
NE Mi ssouri
Northern Colorado
Northern Michigan
Northwood
Rolla
Slippery Rock
SE Okl1homa
Taylor
Wabash
Washinaton
Western Illinois
William Jewell
Wlttenbera

DO YOU R
LAUNDRY
AT BOONE'S

Midwest

Indian• State
Albion
Bluffton
111llsdale
Wheaton
Kenyon
Ev•nsvllle
Biker
St. Joseph's
SE Missouri
cameron
Illinois eoneae
M11nchester
Ohio Northern
Wooster
low• Wesley•n
NE Oklahom•
Carroll
North Park
lndi11na Central
Rose Poly
Otivet
Eastern Illinoi s
North Central
Adrian
Winona
Chlceao
NebriiSkl Wesleyan
Heidelberg
Ohio Wesleyan
SE MISSOUri
PitUbUfi
Younastown
Bradley
NW Massouri
Wilminaton
Lanpton
Elr1ham
Vlllparaaso
Colorado College
Central Michipn
Central Methodist
Fi ndlay

6
7
&.

+

San1tone
~---~

21

16

o

14

14
19
0
23

6
0

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY

14
22

8
21
11

7

6
14

0
7
0
7

STARKS
HARDWARE

o

6
17
14
7
15
10
6
13

Tools

13

7

7
15

u

6
22
12

House w ares

o

Far West
LIVerne
Frat no State
Oecident/11
Northam Arizona
Chico
Sen Francisco State
Santa Betbara
NeVIda (Las Veps)
Hi r11m Scott
Pacific
Loyola
Central Washinaton
Western Washinaton
Riverside
Nevada {Reno)
Fullerton
St. Mary's
Eastern New Mexico
Whittier
Colorado Mines

14
24
13

Pa ints

7

6

12
8

7
7
7
14

o

13
10
20
14

6
6
0
7

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"

122 South 12th

UNIVERSIT Y BOOKSTORE
Supp o rt s

MURRA Y STATE
FOOTBALL

MEMBER

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
....

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Open 9Lrn. to 9p.m.

ACROSS FROM THE LI BRAR Y

_.

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

Peee23

Frld ey, Octob w 16, 1870

1-2 ON THE SEASON

Soccer Team Bows to Vandy 4-2
Murray's soccer team lost its
second decision in three outings
last weekend being set back by
V a nd erbllt University in
Nashville, Tennessee, 4-2.
Both of Murray'& losses
were by the identical score. The

Reagan Audit lons48;
25 Veterans Return

25
v•r't 32·man squiNt
1 22·15 won-lOit r ecord and the OVC

COACH
The Breda finilhed the -.son w
championlhip.

Penguins Put on Ice . . .
Continued from page 19

split the uprights to give Mumy
a one point advantage at the
half.
ln the third quarter, the
two quick
Racers
scored
touchdowns
to
take
a
commanding lead.
Scott completed screen
passes of 27 and 36 yards to
Fisher in their first drive. The
final pass went all the way as a
key block by Billy Hess sprung
Fisher loose for the score. Watts'
kick put Murray out in front
28-20 with 8:34 left in the
quarter.
0 n
the
k i ck - off
fumbled
and
Youngstown
Mu rray ' s
Tom
Johnson
recovered on the 11 yardline.
Brown went in on the first play
to give Murray its second
touchdown within 14 seconds.
The extra point put Murray In
front 35-20.
Youngstown scored again
early in the fourth period when
they completed two passes for
long yardage. On thelr own 35
yard line, the Penguins alternate
quarterback, Ron Jawarski,
connected with Ferranti for 41
yards and a first down at the 24
yard line. He then hit Pacak at
the three and Mike Banks carried
the ball over to make the score
35-26. Youngstown attempted a
two point conversion but their
pass fell short.
Murray's fmal score of the
game came with 7 :57 remaining
when Youngstown punted from
their 18 yard line and George

Greenfield returned the ball 60
yards for the TD. Behind a wall
of Racer blockers, Greenfield
sprinted down the side line after
getting a key block by Johnson.
Watts' boot was good and the
Thoroughbreds led 42·26.
Youngstown closed out the
scoring with one minute lert in
the game when they marched 73
yards In eight plays. Jawarskl
connected on fiVe passes In the
drive with the final pass going
six yards to George Miller in the
end zone. Again the two point
convelSion failed .
Youngstown got 25 first
downs in the game, seven more
than
the
Racers.
Scott
completed 17 of 27 pass
attempts for 179 yards. The
Penguin s'
a l ternat i ng
quarterbacks' Klembara and
Jawarski completed 19 of 48
passes for 297 yards. As a team,
Youngstown picked up 494
yards against the Thorouibbreds
defense.

Varsity baseball tryouts
were completed this week with
48 prospects working to fill
from five to seven vacated
positions from last spring's Ohio
Valley Conference champ ionship
tellJI.
This season the Racers hope
to improve on last year's 22-15
record and with the 25 returning
players, coach Johnny Reagan is
looking forward to another
winning season.
The 26 varsity players now
on the squad will join the new
members in fall workouts
through October and possibly
Into
November
weather
pennittlng said Reagan.
The coach practices the
team In the fall not only to keep
his players in shape, but to also
work on the fine points of
baseball that would take up too
much valuable time in the
ring.

Racers dropped their season
opener to Morehead by a 4·2
score also. In both games, the
score was tied 2-2 at halftime
but the Racers offense dwindled
during the second half.
Coach
Gil
Layman
suggested that the team's lack of
speed was the deciding factor.
He added, however, that the
game this past weekend was
p i ayed
without
approved

officials and Vandy platooned
38 players instead of 16,
NCAA's maximum number.
He
cited
Mohammed
Moghadamlan, Carlos Aponte,
and Bahran Yasdanshenas as the
game's outstanding players.
Doug
Foland
and
Mohammed
Moghad amian
accounted for Mumy's two
goals.

Women's Tennis Team Loses
Only Fall Match to EKU, 6-3
The Murray State women's
tennis team was defeated by
Eastern Kentucky University last
Saturday in their only home
meet or the Call by the score of
6-3.
Eastern swept the top five
singles and number one doubles
for the win.
Elsa Cohen defeated Nancy
Ibold in the number six singles
for the Racers only singles win
by the score of 6-3, 6·1.
Linda Ramsey lost the
number one singles to Eastern's
Sue Boone 6-0, 6-1. Cindy
Almendinger lost the number
two singles to Patty Hockwact
6-2 64. Barbara Black defeated

Jo Salee in the number three
singles 6 -2, 6-3. Murray's Linn
Rague lost 7-6 6-4 to Lois
Aushennon ln the number four
singles, and Chris Matzo lost to
Eastern's Cherye Smith 6-4, 6-4
in the number five singles.
Boone and Black teamed up
1111inst Mumy's Ramsey and
Rague to take the number one
singles 6-1, 6-2.
Almendlnger
and Salee
defeated
Ausbennon
and
Hockwact 6-4, 12-10 in the
number two doubles match.
Matzo and Cohen beat !bold
and Smith ln the num ber three
doubles 6-2. 1-6, 6-2.

GAME STATISTICS
Y OUN GST O WN
MURRAY STA T E

7 13 o 12·32
14 7 14 7-42

M .S.-Wo lf, 4 , pass from Scott
( Watts k iCk ) , Y , - Ferranti, 11, pass
from Kembara (Brudwty). M .S.Whlte,
4,
run
(Watts
kick).
Y .-etac kwell, 27 , run (Bruderty
kic k). M .S.-f'lsher, 3 , pau from
Scott (Watts kick). M .S - Fisher, 36,
pass
from
S<:ott
(Wath kick) .
M .S. -Brown , 11, pau fr om Scott
(Watts k ick ). Y . -Banks, 3 , r un (Pass
f ailed) . M .S.-Greenfteld , 55 , punt
return (Watts k ick) . Y ,-MIIIer, 6 ,
pass f r om JaworsKI (pass failed) .

MAGNOVOX
AUTHUR FULMER
WURLITZER
FENDER
GIBSON

LET US FURNISH
FOODS FOR YOUR
BANQUETS
Magnovox
Components

Classic & Electric
Guitars

Track Stereo Tape Player~

Complete selection of records & tapes
"Your Complete Music Center"

•

Leach's Music &TV
Dixieland Center Chestnut

..

12th &

Sycamor~

Murray

753-7101
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F. D. E. A. Meeting

Held at Murray
About 2,300 educators
from 13 West Kentucky counties
and l'i school systems converged
on Murray State University
Friday, Oct. 10, for the S~th
annual session of the F1rst
District Education Association.
Held each fall at Murray
State the meeting was divided
into ~ general ~1orning ~ssi~n ln
the
univers1ty
auditormm,
luncheons for different sec..tions
and group conferences and
professional clinics in the
afternoon.
Ralph Joy. director or the
Leadership
Development
Academy of the National
Education Association, was the
featured speaker for the 9:45
a.m. program. His topic ~as
"Teaching Profession··Polillcal
Actlt>n and Public Relations."
Also on the program were
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president
of Murray Stale, and Vernon
Shown of Murray, FDEA
president, as presiding officer.
Dr. Donald E. Jones, FDEA
executive secretary, reported the
results of a delegate assembly
the preceding afternoon.
Both the Murray State
band, under the direction of
Roger Reichmuth, and the
Murray State choir, under the
d irection of Robert Barr,
performed during the morning
program.
Among officers elected
during the delegate assembly
Oct. 8 include a president-elect,
vice president, a three-year
member or the board of
directors, and two delegates and
two alternates to the annual
NEA convention in Detroit next
summer.

,-

Three
other
:-JEA
representatives were on hand to
direct professional clinics which
began at 1:30 p.m.
They are: Lyle Hamilton,
associalt' director of the division
of presl;, radio, and television
relations; Damon Weber, a
political consultant to the
citizenship
committee;
and
William Stiles, assistant director
for negotiations services in the
division of field services.
Joy. who has been with the
NEA since 1964. coordinates a
training program for leaders and
the career development of staff
for
the
united
teaching
profession. He has worked in
Kentucky many times, including
10 days during the teachers
strike last spring.
He was associate director of
the division of affiliates and
membership in the NEA before
taking his present post.
A native Iowan, his other
experience includes classroom
teacher, executive secretary of
the Des Moines. Iowa, Education
Association,
and
program
director of one of the nation's
firSt
educational
television
stations In that city.
Joy is a graduate of Drake
University where he has taught
in the community college.
The FDEA was organized in
1885. It was the firSt
organization of its kind in
Kentucky and the only one
which
has held
meetings
annually since its organization.
All teachers from Ballard,
Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Crittenden, Fulton, Graves,
ffickman, Livingston, Lyon ,
Marshall, McCracken and T rigg
are eligible for membersh ip.

StoreY's

INTENSELY WATCHING th4l e~tion of the btems on
the side of the new Fi ne Arts Annex, a Murray State
Studant decided to juat sit and admire the team work
required to place the 54 vertical slabs. Many students and

Teachers Warned of
IContinued From Front Pegel
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of Murray, FDEA executive
secretary, reported the results of
the delegate assembly Thursday.
Officers elected during the
delegate assembly session were:
Roy Weatherly, Benton,
president-elect; Dr. J ohn Taylor,
Murray, vice president; Chester
A nderson,
LaCenter,
and
Weatherly, delegates to the NEA
convention in Detroit next
summer; Dennis Taylor, Murray,
and Tommy Loean, McCracken
County, alternates to the NEA
convention; Shirley Menendez,
Paducah, TEPS Commission
member; Logan, member of the

-,
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Save Your food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church

Or Fraternity.

HYDE PARK BREAD

4-20 oz. loaves $1.00
LB. 25~

39~

DOZ.

USDA CHOICE

OLEO PATTIES

BLADE CHUCK ROAST
LB.

43~

8 oz. each

FOLGER COFFEE

9¢

USDA CHOICE

HYDE PARK BISCUITS
SWISS STEAK
LB.

79¢

LB.

88¢

LIMIT 5
TAB-SPRITE-FRESCA-COKES

ONE QUARTER
PORK LOIN
LB. 68¢

5-28 oz. BOTTLES $l.Oq

6-8 oz. cons

49¢

RED POT A TOES

10 LB. BAG

I

Speed
S
·---------~

Prices good thru Oct.22
HYDE PARK
GRADE A LA~GE EGGS

WHOLE FRYERS

I

For Your Shopping Coswenience

TO LIMIT

USDA CHOICE

.Mood''

member or the Professional
Rights
and
Responslbllilies
Commission ; and Mrs. Lucille
Poyner, McCracken County.
representative to the nominating
committee or the Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System.
Anderson,
now
president-elect of FDEA, will
o!ficially take office Dec. 1.
Three professional clinics
and several group conCerences
were also held during the
afternoon.

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS AWEEK.

. . . . . . CBml

WE RESERVE THE

~~New

Joy
urged
active
organizations of teachers at local
levels to develop contacts with
patrons,
p a r e nts,
board
members, other school officials,
candidates, and voters "so the
profession can be looked at in a
new light."
He urged the organizations
to take stands on all issues-not
just educational ones.
Vernon shown of Munay,
FDEA president; presided durin(
the program and Dr. Hany M.
Sparks, Murray State president,
delivered
a
welcome
to
FDEA boardMalonP,
of directors;
Mrs.
.;embers Dr . Donald E. Jones JOliephlne
Paducah,

~cod~~RL

• .•

facu lty members took time off from the•r bu~ IChadules
to watch the d rametic scene es workmen scrambled over
tha beams securing them in place.

49~

